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NewsBriefs
UI names Information
Arcade manager
The University libraries have
appointed the first manager of the
new Information Arcade.
Anita Lowry, currently the director of the Electronic Text Service
and deputy head of the Butler
Reference Department at Columbia
University in New York City, will
join the UI libraries in January.
Lowry has contributed to the
integration of electronic resources
info academic libraries and has
, published numerous papers in the
field of electronic reference. She
has also been an active teacher
within the Columbia University
, Libraries.
The Information Arcade, which
is a multimedia information learnTRUDEAU
ing center, opened in October and
~----""'.J is already in use by UI students
and faculty.

NATIONAL
Sen. Packwood enters

alcohol treatment program
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Bob Packwood will spend a week
in an alcohol treatment program,
• but won't consider resigning and
has hired an attorney to defend
him in a possible Senate ethics
investigation of sexual harassment
allegations.
The Oregon Republican, whose
whereabouts have been kept secret
for more than a week, voluntarily
entered treatment at an undisclosed
in-patient facility on Sunday.
Ten women - former Packwood
staff mEmlbers or lobbyists - have
accused the four-term senator of
uninvited and unwanted sexual •
advances over the years.

U.S. trade deficit worst in
nearlv 2 years
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. trade deficit surged to $26.54
billion from July through September, the worst performance in
nearly two years, as record exports
of American products were
swamped by imports rising even
faster.
The Commerce Department said
Monday that the 6.1 percent widening in the trade gap in the third
quarter followed a 42 .6 percent
deterioration in America's trade
performance in the April-June
quarter, when the deficit had
zoomed to $24.56 billion.

INTERNA TlONAL
Black group claims
responsibility for country
club attack
KING WILLIAM'S TOWN, South
"'frica (AP) - A radical black
group claimed responsibility Monday for a hit-and-run raid on a
COU?ib Christmas party, the
wo
k on white civilians in
South A rica since the 19605.
The attack Saturday night, which
left four dead and some 20
wounded, has shocked the country's 5 million whites, who have
liVed In fear of blacks for genera-

tion's.
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A second UI student has been
hospitalized with meningitis
bringing the number of cases
reported in the Iowa City area to
four and causing UI officials to
further emphasize the need for UI
students to get vaccinated.
"This should encourage students
to avail themselves to the vaccine,"
UI internal medicine Professor
Richard Wenzel said. "This has
A specialist answers questions
about meningitis, and 2,500 students showed up to be vaccinated
Monday. Stories ...... .... Pap3A.
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been a very proactive response by
the UI and now students mU8t be
responsible and get vaccinated."
According to UI official8 there is no
apparent link between the newest
case of meningitis and previous
cases. Although officials would not
release the student's name, they
did say that the person lived
off-campus and is currently in good
condition at the UI Hoapitals and
Clinics.
The newest case brings Iowa City
closer to the threshold the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga.,

uses in recommending vaccinations. According to Wenzel, several
different numbers have been
quoted recently, but he believes it
would take approximately eight
cases in the Iowa City area to fall
under the center's guidelinea.
In addition to the four cases
reported this month in Iowa City,
two apparently unrelated cases
have been reported in Atlantic,
Iowa, where one teen with the
disease died. An additional case of
meningitis has been reported in
Des Moines.
According to Wenzel, there were
15 cases of meningitis reported in
Iowa last year and it is not
unusual for two or three people to
die from the disease annually in
the state.
Wenzel also said that it is not
unusual for meningitis to occur in
clusters like it has recently and
that the (act that two cases in
Atlantic came at the same time as
the four in Iowa City is probably
coincidental.
ill Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said the
newest case of meningitis should
send a message to students.
"It tells us we're on the right track
with the vaccinations, Wshe said. Barb Cameron, one of several reglstered nunes from
"There's clearly more of it out Des Moines who have volunteered to assist in the UI
there."
immunization drive, prepares to sive a shot Monday.

Carl """_im".

The UI continues its program of free vaccinations for
students at the Iowa Advanced Technology laboratories bulldi", today.

Panel ~ . . .",,~ion, film mark World 'AII)S Day
what's going on in their own comTonight at 7, the UNA is holding a
munity fint," she added, compar- panel discussion on AIDS in Meet..
ing the fight against AIDS to the ing Room A of the Iowa City Public
message of a popular-environmen- Library, 123 S. Linn Street.
installment in a weeklong series on tal bumpersticker that says "Think
Panelists will include a person
AIDS in conJunction with World
AIDS Day.
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Editor', nou: This is the second

Organizers are hoping this week's
activities surrounding today's
observance of the fUth annual
World AIDS Day will increase
public awareness and motivate
Iowa Citians to join in the fight
against the spread of the disease.
Sponsored by the United Nations
and publicized by the World Health
Organization, this year's World
AIDS Day will be marked under
the theme of community commit..
ment.
-AIDS is a community problem,
it's a national problem, and it's an
international problem," said
Michelle Kelso, the United Nations
Association's World AIDS Day
coordinator in Iowa City.
81 think people need to focus on

Globally, Act Locally:
Kelso said she is hopeful this
week's activities will reach people
in the Iowa City community who
may not yet realize the prevalence
of the disease.

mv, the director of
the mv / AIDS Clinic at the UI
Hoapitals and Clinics, a ill law
profe880r who specializes in AIDSrelated legal i88ues, and a pharmacist who is an expert on global

infected with

. \tlllrAR~

AIDS i88ues.
Kelso said World AIDS Day organizers are especially targeting ill
students, whom she said tend to
have "a very laissez-faire attitude"
about the disease.
"A lot of them are educated about
mv and AIDS, but they don't
neceuarily apply that knowledge
to their peraonallives," she said.
In order to curb some of that
apathy, the UNA joined with the
Gay I Lesbian I Bisexual People's
Union Monday to distribute free
condoms, red ribbons, and literature about HIV and AIDS at a
table on the ground floor of the
Union.
Owen Groze, chairman of the
GLBPU'B health committee, aaid
he felt it was important for his
organization to hook up with the
UNA for this week's World AIDS
Day activities.
"We have the same concerns protecting anybody, no matter who

they are, from tfuD WO<.lIde,· Groze
said.
In addition to Monday's efforts at
the Union, the UNA and GLBPU
are also CD-sponeoring Wednesday
night's showing of the critically
acclaimed 1990 fUm "Longtime
Companion."
Beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
room 100 of Phillips Hall, the film
(ocuaes on a closely knit group of
gay men in New York City, tracing
the impact of AIDS on their relationahips with each other throughout the 'BOs.
Groze said he would like to lee the
film and other events surrounding
World AIDS Day prove to be both
informative and inspiring.
"I'm hoping that people will realize that AIDS is here and it looks
like it's going to stay,· Groze said.
"'This is the time for people to get
involved in a lot of AIDS projects in
Iowa City, both for themselves and
(or the people they CAre about,W he
added.
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Supreme Court refuses U.N. will
to review Guam case send~
to Somalia

Richard Carelli

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court sustained women's basic
right to abortion Monday, voting
6-3 against reviving a 1990
Guam law that would have prohibited nearly all 8uch operations.
The justices refused to review
lower court rulings that had
declared the U.S. territory's
sweeping law unconstitutional.
Monday's action, wh1ch activists
on both sides of the national
debate had expected, marked the
first time in 20 years the high
court declined to review a mlijor
abortion dispute.
But a new case, testing h6w far
states may go in making abortions more difficult to obtain,
already is before the justices and
could be acted on as early as next
week.
The court also is wrestling with
another abortion-related issue:
whether federal judges have the
authority to deal with abortion
clinic blockades.
Wfoday's action was hardly unexpected," said Burke Balch of the
National Right to Life Committee, which oppoees abortion. "It
underlinee the reaffirmation of
Roe VI. Wade.·
David Andrews of Planned
Parenthood said his group was
relieved by the court's action but
added that "it d08l not addre88

the underlying problem of severe
restrictions" the court has let
states impose on women seeking
abortiona.
The court last June reaffirmed
t6.e core holding of ita landmark
1973 Roe vs. Wade decision that women have a constitutional
right to abortion.
But the June decision also said
states may raise new hurdles for
women seeking to end their pregnancies. The ruling upheld moat
provisions of a Pennsylvania
abortion law.
The invalidated Guam law would
have allowed abortions only when
an embryo formed outside the
woman's womb, or when two
doctors determined that continuing a pregnancy would kill a
woman or "gravely impair" her
health.
Anita Arriola, the attorney who
successfully challenged Guam's
abortion law, said she and her
clients were "very pleased" by
the ruling. She represented th.e
Guam Society of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and others in
the case.
"I think this sends a very strong
and clear meBBqe not only to the
legislators on Guam but to legislators around the nation that a
ban on abortion will not be
pennitted,w she said. "It's a very
strong signal and message to
public officials who want to
See SUPREME COURT, Page SA

Victoria Graham
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - SecretaryGene.ral Boutros Boutroa-Ghali on
Monday recommended limited \lie
of military force to deliver humanitarian suppliea to starving Somalia.
He did not rule out an American
offer to commit 30,000 troops, but
indicated a preference for a U.N.led force.
"I am more than ever convinced of
the need for international military
personnel to be deployed in Somali.,w Boutroa-Ghali said. "The Security Council now has DO alternative but to decide to adopt more
forceful measures to secure the
humanitarian operationa in Somalia."
Since dictator Mohammed Siad
Barre was ousted in January 1991,
more than 300,000 Somalis have
died from the combined effects of
famine and warfare, and 2 million
more are on the brink of etarvation, according to U.N. estimates.
But gunbattles between Somalia's
warring clans and marauding runmen have made it dangerous, and
at times imp088ible, to deliver the
hundreds of thousands of tone o(
donated (ood and supplies.
The country's warlords say they
want nothing more than to end

Doctors explain medicine
in Somalia Thursday.

dosases to a new arrival at a feedi", center

"/ am more than ever
convinced of the need
for international military
personnel to be
deployed in Somalia."
Boutros Boutros-Ghali,

U. N. secretary-general
Somalia's eutrering, but without
the looted eupp1iea, the loyalty of
their militiamen would evaporate.
In Wuhington, a Pentqon source
said a three-ahip, 1,800-member
U.S. Marine Corps contingent

slated for duty in the Persian Gulf
is prepared to set up an airstrip
landing zone in Mogadishu suitable for U.S. troops.
The ahipe could be ready to move
into the city by Tbursday, the
source laid on condition of
anonymity. He emphasized that no
decision has been made and that
the U.S. forces would only move if
the U.N. approves allowi.nc them to
report to a U.S. commaude.. on the
IlCene.
Andre Erdoe, Hungarian amhaua-.
dor and current president of the
15-member U.N. Security Council,
said there wu a risk of a U.N.
military force getting involved in a
conflict with clans and armed
PDP if deployed in Somalia
See SOMAlIA, ~ SA
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Shelter warns owners to winterize their pets

qu

Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
Old man winter is no friend of
man's beet friend.
That's what the Coralville·lowa
City Animal Shelter, corner of
Kirkwood Avenue and Clinton
~treet, wants to remind people of
as they ask pet owners to provide
extra care for their animals in
upcoming winter weather condi·
tiona.
.. "We'd prefer to see pets inside
With their owners," 8Ilid Laurie
Thompson, animal control officer
With the Coralville-Iowa City Ani·
mal Shelter. However, Thompson
explained there were several pre·
cautions that animal owners could
take to protect their pets if they
have to spend time outdoors.
Thompson said a dry, elevated dog
bouse with clean beddinr is a
necessity for outdoor pets.
"A mistake a lot of people make is
baving a dog house that is too large
for the dog,' Thompson said,
aoding that a dog house should be
large enough for the dog to stand
up in and turn around but no
larger.
"If it's too big, it doesn't keep the
body beat in,· she 8Ilid.
" A flap over the opening is helpful,
along with having the opening face
to the south or east, she 8Ilid, since
most winds in Iowa are coldest
hom the north and west.
• ' Antifreeze leaking from automobiles or containers is also a poten·
tial deadly killer of pets.
-- "Just half an ounce of antifreeze
can kill a 10-pound cat," ThomplIOn 8Ilid. "It's very sweet tasting,
'Ib they'll lick it up.·
t Automobiles pose an.o ther danger
to small animals, such as cats, who
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may seek warmth from a parked
car engine, according to informa·
tion provided by the shelter.
"It's always a good idea to pound
on the hood of your car before you
start it up,· Thompson said. She
explained that the shelter gets
several calls each winter over animals caught in engine fans.
Care should also be given to
protect the feet of pets.
Thompson explained that de.icing
salts can irritate the pads on the

feet of animals and that animals
are also susceptible to cuts from ice
or hard·packed snow.
Drinking water is another thing
that owners should provide their
four-legged friends.
"Don't think that they can rely on
snow," Thompson said, adding that
warm, not hot water, in an insu·
lated container is best for pets
outside.
Shelter officers warn that another
danger that pets face is frostbite.

"We see plenty of cats each year
whose ears have basically fallen off
due to frostbite," Thompson 8Ilid.
"If you own a pet, keep them
inside as much as possible," she
8Ilid. "The windchill affects them
just as much as it affects us."
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to ensure their animals stay healthy during the cold
winter months.
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People with questions concerning
the proper winter care of animals
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Coralville-Iowa City Animal Shelter at 356-5295.
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Susan Kreimer
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The Daily Iowan
. Reading the paper and sipping
~ffee she bought at the Union
~antry Monday morning, UI senior
~lly Vander Werff was about
ready to resume her regular rou·
ttne of eating and studying in the
~nion's Hawkeye Room after the

:m

:timea

kristine HeybntsIThe

Seniors Mark Thramer and Greg Slabaugh combine
the activities of snacking, reading the paper and

1
1

against food and drink doesn't
deter about half of the students
from bringing it in, according to UI
junior Todd Johnson, who spends
three to four hours studying at the
library every night.
"I think most people bring food
because they get hungry while they
study,· Johnson said. "When
you're studying 80 much, you
wouldn't like to leave to get something to eat."
For nighttime studying, students
who don't have access to lounges in
residence halls can head for Weeg
Computing Center or a part of the
Hardin Library for the Health
Sciences, both of which are open 24
hours a day.
Sleepyheads can take advantage of
the cushioned benches in Weeg for
a brief snooze.
"I'm usually 80 tired that I can go
into a light sleep. Afterwards I'm
refreshed enough that I can study
for another two to three hours
before going home,· 8Ilid UI senior
Greg Etzel, who takes 15-30

Daily Iowan

studying in the Wheelroom of the Union. Many
prefer studying in the Union to one of the libraries.

minute napa while studying at
night.
In the wee hours of the night,
other students can be found in the
Weeg's computer room, typing papers which are due the fo~owing
day.
UIjunior Doron Weiss 8Ilid writing
an 8S8ignment at night allows him
to chat with two or three 8tudents
from the same class who sym.
pathize .w ith each other because
they are in the same stressful
situation.
"It's really difficult to sit there and
work nonstop," Weiss said.
"There'8 definitely a common bond
between you and people from your
class who are working on the same
paper the night or morning before
it's due."
With deadlines for term papers
and eX8Dl8 approaching, some students, like Vander Werff, plan to
increase the amount of time they
spend in their usual studying
places, while others will gravitate
toward quieter locations.

Jacob said she plans to drift to the
Hardin Library, where she ie less
likely to meet people she knows
and channel studying time into
socializing.
"When you're here at the Union,
you always have the chance of
running into someone you know
and talking to them, and you don't
want to deal with that during
finals week," she said.
MI can walk away from my books
and just wander around a little
bit,· said Vander Werff, for whom
the Hawkeye Room represents. a
happy medium between the silence
of the Main Library and the noise
of the Union's Wheelroom.
For UI senior Craig Rickert, the
Wheelroom is a place to sit down
and eat lunch and "catch up with
people" he knows.
"There's a direct ratio between
how much time I spend here to
how much food is in my fridge at
home,- Rickert 8Ilid. "When the
cupboard is bare, I end up eating
many lunches here."
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'~lidays.
o "llilte to relax before I crank out
:the books," said Vander Werff, who
~treats to the familiar room every
>clay of the week between classes
"!Ild at night.
' 0 Vander WertT has found her
'fitudying niche in the somewhat
.cfuiet yet social atmosphere of the
:Ynion's facilities, which ofTer her a
).»"leaaant and sometimes distract·
~ view of the Iowa River when
she occasionally peers up from her
books and looks out the window.
.: But for other students, a more
~et setting - such as that in the
Main Library or the basement
' ofWeeg Computing Center - is in
.: order as they begin to tackle the
.:heavy load of homework during the
· final weeks of the semester. Many
': consume food, drink, or both as
: they try to digest the material from
' itheir textbooks and lecture notes.
•f UI freshman Kristen McCurry
'! studies in the Main Library
, between c1asae8 and at night. She
'f8llid the combination of talking,
: \ eating and amoking activities in
·~ the Union is not conducive to
•studying.
: ~ But UI senior Krista Jacob doesn't
·1mind a little background noise
' : often heard in the Hawkeye Room
'. and the third floor of the Union.
.; "It's nice to have a little bit of
; activity,- 8Ilid Jacob, who, five
a week, heads to the third
floor of the Union between clasaes
: because she doesn't like to study in
~ complete silence and fears getting
,(caught eating food that she would
be tempted to smuggle into the
Main Library.
, . Yet the UI Main Library's policy
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A JuriedArt Fair ofRegional Artists
Over 110 artists will be exhibiting and
selling original, hand-crafted work,
including jewelry, pottery,
woodworking, and photography.
Saturday and Sunday
December 5 & 6
10am-5pm
Main Lounge and River Room
low~ Memorial Union
For more information and for people
needing special assistance please contact
the council at (319) 335-3393
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2,500 students line up i
.
•
to get free VclCCmation

VI specialist answers
•

•

••

questions on menmgttiS
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
The nUrles at the Iowa Advanced
Technology Laboratories building
1I1"Il . Oilie only ones workIDg
ove~\-.o deal with the outbreak
of meningitis in Iowa City.
. While students flock to the Tech
Labs to get vaccinated, the phones
II1"Il ringing off the hook just up the
hill at University Relations.
·We've been · inundated with
ca\ls,w Associate Director of Univenity Relatione Tom Bauer said.
"People have a lot of questions."
The following is a list of lOme of
the most frequently asked questions concerning meningitis and
the meningitis vaccination.
Answers were provided by Dr.
Richard Wenzel, an infectiousdisease specialist who has a background in epidemiology. Wenzel
serves on the m Task Force on
Infectious Diseales, which initiated the m's vaccination prog-
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What kind of uaccine is this?

This is a carbohydrate vaccine
which is derived from the shell
around the organism. It is not a
blood product, but rather the coating around the organism.
What are the side effects of the
vaccine?
Basically, a sore arm or a red ann
in a small number of people. It has
already been given to probably 1
million people around the world, so
it'll very safe.
Which strains of meningitis does
this vaccine protect against?
It protects against four strains:
Group C, which is the one floating
around Iowa City, Group Y, Group
A and Group W-135. It does not

!340

protect against Group B. B is the
one that causes sporadic cases, not
clusters.
Do 1 have to folww the student 1D
schedule or can 1 get uacciMted
when it may be more convenient?
We would prefer that students will
follow the schedule, but no student
will be turned back regardle88 of
when they show up.
If 1 have a cold, flu, or other
ailment, should 1 still have the
vaccine?
I would say yes. If you're in bed,
really sick with something, I would
say no.
I am currently taking antibiotics.
Should 1 take this vaccine?
Yes, no problem.
Can I get meningitis from kissing,
and just how is it transmitted?
It's mostly elOIe contact, SO coughing on someone, sneezing on someone, and possibly kissing if secretions are exchanged. But all of this
is still rare. It's not easy to catch.
It's still unusual.
Should 1 stay away from public
cafeterias and similar places?
I wouldn't stay away from cafeteriaa.
What were the risk factors for the
cases in Champaign-Urbana, and
do you see those DCCUring here?
The first risk factor at l1linois was
being a college student. The second
risk factor, I've bee.n told, is being
in crowded bars. We've had at leut
one case that was a bartender here
in Iowa City. That may be a risk
factor here, but we just can't tell we have too small of numbers to
tell.
Does every student have to get
vaccinated?
Ideally, yes. It is not mandatory,
but we would like to protect the

Tad Paulson

CMI BonndtIThe Oaily Iowan
UI undergraduate Matt Hinerleld bites the bullet and gets his meninsitis
vaccination. The vaccinations, which could normally cost $6S to $90
are being given free to UI students at Tech Labs throughout this week.
whole campus. If someone has a
physician's advice not to take the
vaccine, we're not going to make
them get one. If we can get 99
percent of the student body vaccinated, that will help everyone.
I am a facUlty (or staff) person who
comes in contact with a wt of
students. Should I get the vaccine?
If you are concerned you should
consult your local physician. Vaccines are available at Clinic A of
the ill Hospitals and Clinice.
I have children who are in school.
They are in close contact with wtB
of children. Should they be vaccinated?
The answer is that today there
have been no children who have
been infected, so they are at a very
low risk. Concerned parents should
seek the advice of their pediatricians.

I understand that pregrwnt women
should /Wt get the vaccine, but
what if 1'm trying to get pregnant?
We don't like to give pregnant
women anything and I would
advise pregnant women to consult
their obetetrici.an. I would say wait
a month after you've taken the
vaccine before getting pregnant.
You don't want anything foreign in
your body at the time of conception. The flJ'8t four weeks are a
very delicate growth time.
If I'ue had viral meningitis, willI
be more susceptible to bacterial
meningitis'
No. Just because you've had lomething before and you had bad luck,
you're not more susceptible.
Are there possible allergies to the
vaccine?
Allergic reactions are very, very
rare.

The Daily Iowan
Like anxious music fana waiting in
line to buy concert ticket., over
2,000 Ul studentt showed up Monday to receive free meningitie vaccinations at the Iowa Advanced
Technologies Laboratories building.
mStudentHealthNuraingSupervisor Larry Afifi called the turnout
"fantastic," estimating that over
1,500 studenta had received shots
by 2 p.m.
-rbey're really being good health
consumers,· Afiti laid. "We started
out saying 2,000 a day would be
lucky, and now we're expecting
well over that number.·
According to Mary Khow888ah,
director of U1 Student Health
Service, approximately 2,500 Itudenta were vaccinated Monday.
The vaccinations are being offered
u a reeponae to leveral lerious
cases of meningitis in the Johnson
County and Des Moines area. The
University Task Force on Infectious Dile8l9s recommended the
preventive clinice as a aafeguard
againet potential spread of the
deadly dieeaee to other student..
The clinice will run throughout the
week, and are being adminietered
baaed on the lut three digits of
studenta' identification numbers.
Students lined up starting at the
north end of the Tech Labs building, and waited patiently for their
turn at the six or leven vaccination
tables. After filling out an information sheet, they were led to ODe of
the tables and given the shot in the
upper left arm.
After receivinlr their shot, students

were asked to sit and wait for 15
minutes in cue the vaccination
caWled any physical reaction.
Afifi said the waiting period WllII
"routine: and that any &erioue
reaction to the vaccine would oa:w'
within that amount of time.
NIlJ'Iea from the Ul Hoepitala anel
Clinica and Student Health were
on hand to admim.ter the vaccine
to lItudenta, u well u other Iowa
City nllJ'8e8, Ul Nursing College
studenta and repTeleJltativee from
the state Health Department.
Ul junior Megan Lutz said .he wu
lurprited at the efficiency of the
clinic, adding ehe heard about the
clinice and the diaeaee from the
letter the ill lent to studente Int
week.
Lutz also mentioned that the vaccination wu an ~average Bhot,and didn't hurt her very much.
m Sophomore A.J. Miller said be
too heard about the clinice throUJh
the Ulletter, and decided he'd set
the vaccination becauee it wu free.
~'m diabetic, 10 this just means
four shott today instead of
Miller laid.
The clinice have become all the
more &eriOUl and significant in the
face of the hOlpita\ization of .a
fourth meningitis victim in Iowa
City on Sunday.
Ul Itudenta are being urged by
administrators and health officials
to attend the free clinice, despite
the long lines and waiting periodl.
~t really is a precautionary measure - we're not in a enlis situation," A6fi said. "But it is a very
deadly dileaee, and we're trying to
prevent any serious spread to
students. w

.
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Intensive manhunt launched for Des Moines gunman; $20,CXX) reward offered for leads
Roger Munns

~CE

Associated Press
. DES MOINES - Police launched
: an unusually intenae manhunt and
announced a $20,000 reward Monday in hopes of finding a man who
shot two restaurant managers.
Police also took the unusual step
, in revealing the type of weapon

1980"

LIDAYS
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uled, with Chief William Moulder
saying it was a ~calculated risk"
he took in hopes of generating
more clues.
He said there were no suspectl in
the Sunday night shootings that
killed Tim Burnett, 28, of Johnston, and Cara McGrane, 25, of Des
Moines. Both were managers at the
Drake Diner, a trendy '50s style
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seen such a wespon.
Authorities posted a $20,000
reward for clues leading to the
arrest and indictment of a IUSpect.
The money wu put up by the
owner of the restaurant, Des
Moines businessman William
Knapp, plus the city of Des Moinel
and the Polk County Crime Stoppers.
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$25

Register for On-Campus Interviews
to be held next semester.

Call
The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office to schedule a meeting time, Dec. 1-4.

351-1023

nnn
HANDS

Artists

-.

and would cost at least $700. He
said it is far more powerful and
clumsy th~ moat hancWms.
"This is not your ordinary 9mm"
handgun favored by criminals,
Moulder said. Police usually don't
reveal their information about
guns in such caleS, but Moulder
said he hoped it would jog the
memory of anyone who might have

Want to Interview For
Employment in 1993??

Dazzling Lazare
Diamonds"
cut to ideal
proportions
for maximum
brilliance
from Hands
will keep her
warm on the
coldest winter
night. Make this
holiday one she'll
remember forever.

-9

)hy_

Tum Up the heat

for

~

ory."
Moulder said the gunman,
described as black and about age
20,
used
an
eight-shot,
.44-magnum lemiautomatic handgun. Detective Warren Martin said
the gun is manufactured only in
Israel and is designed for the
Israeli military.
He said the gun is legal in Iowa
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gWith one of
nade With our
pleueyour

restaurant that symbolizes the
area's attempt to shed its rough
reputation.
Police spokesman Raymond
Rexroat said 20 officers have been
888igned to the case, with others
proce88ing hundreds of calls from
the public.
Rexroat called it "the most intensive investigation in recent mem-

RACQUET MASTER BIKE & SKI
featuring

+Columbia
SponswearCompany

SINC[ ISS4

HOUDAYHOURS
NOYEMBI!R 30TH . DECeMBER 13TIi
Mon..Thun.• 9:30lm-ll:OOpm

109 E"" W.... hlnJlOll . I..... Ci'y. IA 52240

Tu...,Wed.,Fri., Sal, 9:3Oom-5:00pm

1 (800) 728·2888. 351 ·0333
AD Major Credit Card..

Sunday, I:00.5:00pm
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ATJENTION ALL
.UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS

FREE

Meningococcal Vaccinations

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!!!
Be a Culluml Amb,,,,dof
through thl
JAPAN ,EXCHANGE AND TEACHING PROGRAM
Tlach English!
Wort In Intlmatlonal Relations
APPLICATION QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Have excellent knowledge
and usage of English
2. Have adeSire to live In Japan
3. Hold U.S. citizenship
4. Hold or obtain at least
a Bachelor's degree
by July 20, 1993
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:

Consulate General of Japan
JET Program
911 Mlln Streit, Suite 2519
Kaosu City, MO 64105

(816) 471·0111
DEADliNE FOR RECEIPT Of APPLICATION IS DECEMBER 15. 1992

Over 600
coats

and

400 pants

in stock.

Administered at the Iowa Advanced Tech.
Laboratory Bldg. (Laser Center, next to the IMU)
Monday - Friday
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4, 1992
9 a_m_ to 5 p_m.

Powder Keg TIl(

~129

1;$172

To receive the vaccine, you must:
• Bring a valid UI student 10
• Must be 18 years old (SludInII UIIdIr 111 m,* ' - din """"'IP,.-.I
We also suggest that you:
• Eat something before you plan to get the vaccine
• Wear a t-shlrt or sleeveless item
You may not receive the vaccine If you are:
• Pregnant
• Allergic to thimerosal (• ...-awelnlhe _ _l
For further Information, please call:
335-3055 tape #800
Vaccination schedule based on the last three digits of student'S
identification numbers":
Nov. 30. ....................... last thr.. digits 500-fS99
Dec:. 1 ........................ lastthrll digits 700-899
Dec:. 2 ........................ Iast thr.. digits goo...ogg
Dec:. 3 ........................ laatthr.. digits 100-299
Dec:. 4 ........................ Iast thr.. digits ~gg
Oil you OIInnot mike h on th. d8y lChadulecl, you
come on eny 0.... clay.

may

Gilzmo Parka TIl(

Vamoose Parka TIl(

$141

Hegular $178

$134

RepIar$1B7

All other Columbia outerwear also available
at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere.
ChUdn,,'• • ~ aZ.o available

ol""
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Victoria Forllni
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors on Nov. 24 paued a
resolution opposing any proposed
relocation of the Iowa City Airport.
The Airport Relocation Feasibility
Study is being conducted to see if
there is a need to move or build a
new airport.
Supervisor Stephen Lacina said he
has received several calls from
area residents who do not want, or
understand why the airport would
be relocated.
"The board passed the resolution
to ltop a waste of resources," he
said, adding that several people he
talked to said they would hire
attorneys to fight a relocation.
Richard Blum, chairman of the
airport commission, said people are
acting on misinformation.
"There is no proposal to move the
airport," he said. "There is a study
to look at the current suitability of

the airport and see if there is a
better-suited location."
Blum said he was -surprised" at
the board's resolution.
"The Board ofSupervisors chose to
take action without knowing all
the facts,w he said, adding that the
study is still ongoing.
There have been many problems
over the years at the airport's
present location. One problem is
that Iowa City has expanded toward the airport, which could put
people in danger, Blum said.
If the airport stays in the same
location and must be renovated "it
may cost local people more money
to stay than to move," he said.
If a move takes place, Blum said
most of the cost would be funded
by a Federal Aviation Administration trust fund for airport development.
·Some of the airport's needs are
not fundable by the FAA," Blum
said. A repair that would not be
funded by the FAA is the repavement of areas around the airport

Mike GIo~
that are not primary taxiways.
Three poeaible sites on the outAsSOC iateC
altirt8 of Iowa City have been
DES M(
looked at in the study. If any
Courtof~
proposed relocation occured, the
alIo"
city could annex the property and
chi)d-abua
then rezone the land to build the
droIIIe wbl
airport.
JPOCIation 1
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White said if the city took that
route it would still need the "usia- .
tance and cooperation of the Board •
of Supervisors" because of airport .
B//OU
hazard zoning ordinances.
That ordinance regul~space
around the airport and
ights .
of buildings. A new onanee
would have to be approved by the
board for a new location site.
White said the board could .probIlADlO
ably block a move" if they rejected •
a new ordinance, but added that If
.KSUI (FII4
a proposal came before them they
Symphonyd
could change their minds.
"
dueling an
There will be a public meeting Dec. ' , presents Rl
17 at 6 p.m. in the Iowa City Public ' [ certo No.
Library to discuse the final phase .
• WSUi
of the relocation study.
:
Ray
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Ihoppins for a Christmas tree Sunday at a local

bepn his preparations for the holiday season by

store.
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Discrimination lawsuit filed against UI
position before the February 1991

partnershi p had been chosen in the

candidates for the position by a
search committee formed by the VI
School of Art and Art History. The
findings of thi8 committee were
voted on and approved at a faculty
meeting of the department and
then were presented as recommendations to Aikin.
In May 1991, Wallace Tomasini,
the director of the School of Art
and Art Hi8tory, received a letter
from Aikin informing him that the
partnership of Joanne Carson and
Ronald Cohen had been chosen to
fill the tenured position instead,
according to the lawsuit. The pair
had been ranked second, behind
Dunn, by the search committee.
In the letter, Aikin allegedly told
Tomasini that the Carson-Cohen

argued that • 'spirit of diversity'
were code worda to mean that the
University of Iowa wished to select
and recommend a woman for the
position over the higher-ranked
plaintiff, and the plaintiff was
thereby discriminated against in
the hiring procedure on the basis of
his male gender,w according to
court documents.
Due to this alleged discriminatory
conduct, Kamath claimed Dunn
has lost salary and professional
prestige and that he has suffered
mental and emotional distress.
Dunn's attorney asked the court to
require the VI to offer him a
tenure position for repayment.
Aikin declined to comment on the
matter.

Timothy Connors
deadline.
"8pirit of diversity" and on the
The Daily Iowan
In the law8uit, Dunn claimed he basis of Carson's exhibition record.
A former VI visiting lecturer in the was ranked highest of all the
Patricia Kamath, Dunn's lawyer,
School of Art and Art History has
claimed he was unfairly discriminated against because of his gender when he was passed up for a
tenure-track artist and teaching
position and has demanded that
the VI ot1'er him a 8imilar position
for restitution.
The attorney for John Dunn filed a
lawsuit against the VI, the VI
School of Art and Art History, the
state of Iowa and Judith Aikin,
interim dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, on Nov. 24 at the
Johnson County Courthouse.
According to court documents,
Dunn, who was employed as a
nontenured faculty member during
the 1990-91 academic year, ftled
his application for the tenured

•••••••••••••••••••
"There is hardly any virtuoso
of any instrument
who is as complete, profound,
passionate and humane
a musician as Ma."
- Boston Globe

Tuesday, December 1, 8 p.m.
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts
UI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.

For ticket infonnation
·CaII335·1160

Program:
Crumb
Sonata for Solo Cello

Bach
Suite No. I in G Major, BWV 1007

Kirchner

Tonight!

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

Tickets available

1·8oo·HANCHER

at the door

The University ofIowa
Iowa City,lowa

HANCHER

For Solo Cello
Paganini
Caprices Op. 1, Nos. 11 , 9, and 24
Wilde
"The Cellist of Sarajevo," Op. 12 (1992)
A Lament in Rondo Fonn for Solo Cello

Bach
Suite No.6 in D Major, BWV 1012

•••••••••••••••••••

Day care for teen tments gets funding cut
William Pepper

The Daily Iowan
With recent federal and state cuts
in funding for education and
human services, the Iowa City
School District's Community Education Center Childcare Program is
one area that has been affected.
The program, designed to provide
day care for children of studenta in
the district so they can graduate,
started six-years ago with funding
from the "State Daycare Assistance Act," formerly called "Title
20'lA>ri Powell, director of the CEC
C,hiJdcare Center, said the program
was started to keep teen-age
parents from dropping out of
sChool. Currently, eight students
take part in the program.
"Teachers and administrators
noticed that once teen parents had
a baby, they didn't come back to
school," she said.
I The State Daycare Assistance Act
djatributes funds to local offices of
the Department of Human Services
tAl use as nece888.ry. The CEC
Childcare Program is one of the
programs supported by the JohnIOn County Department of Human
Services.
Jan Soboroff, a service supervisor
with the Johnson County Department of Human Services, said the
day-care act was intended to help
low-income families become selfsufficient.
"The expectation was that we
would attempt to increase the
number of low-income families that

become self-sufficient,· she said.
this fisca1 year.
Soboroff said several criteria are
"We knew pretty quickly we were
used to determine who receives going to have all our funds alloassistance. Applicants must be cated to current families,w Soborot1'
below the 50th percentile of pov- said.
erty, must already be on some form
"It'8 a big worry to me because I
of public 88sistance, or must meet care about the program," Powell
secondary criteria. These include said. "The district can't keep fundworking more than part-time or ing this."
being a full-time student; the CEC
Soboroff said the number of applicChildcare Program is covered ants has always been high because
under this requirement.•
of the large number of students in
Soborot1' said those who are parti- the community.
cipating in programs under the Job
Those who were accepted to
Training Partnership Act may also receive support before August are
apply for 888istance.
still being covered under the act,
Powell said at the beginning of the but Soborot1' said there are 60
fisca1 year, July 1, the Department families on the waiting list for any
of Human Services notified her funds that become available.
that no additional funds would be
However, Soboroff said no addiavailable for the program for the tional funds are likely to come
next fiscal year. Last August, soon, are there may not even be
applicants were being asked to put enough to cover current obligations
their names on a waiting list.
until the end of the fiscal year on
The COlt of aupportingthe program June 30.
is $16 per child per day, or $360
"My concern would be that some of
per month.
those funds may run out before
Because of the funding freeze, the June 30 rolls around," she said. "I
school district took over the cost of would not have great hope that any
the program which operates only higher funds will be allocated next
during the school year. Powell said year."
the district could run an $18,000
Powell said the Institute for
deficit by the end of the school Learning and Development in Coryear.
alville has donated the costs of
"They realized they were going to funding the day-care program for
run out of money," Powell said.
two students, but she does not
Soboraft'said the funding shortage know where the program will get
came about because no new money the rsat of the money it needs. She
was provided and the current requests that anyone with suggesfunds were divided among a large tions or donations contact the CEC
number of counties, so each county Childcare Center, P.O. Box 648,
got a smaller share than expected Iowa City, IA 52242.

New CDrrections [kpartment head named
Mille Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran·
&tad on Monday picked Nebraska
prison official Sally Chandler Halford to run the Iowa Department of
Corrections.
Halford, 52, replaces Paul Grassheim, who died earlier this year.
She is currently head of the Lancaster County Department of Corrections in Lincoln, Neb.
Branstad cited Halford's 25 yean
in prison administration, heavily
based in community correctiona, in
announcing his selection.
-rhia is a key poeition and Sally
Halford baa the skill, ability and
judlDlent necessary to direct
Iowa's Corrections Department,·
Bruwtad said.
Halford will take over after the

tint of the year, Branstad said.
She will make $70,000 a year.
She has worked in Lincoln since
1984 and headed the Kansas Correctional Institute at Lansing,
Kan., for eight years before that.
She also ran a community corrections program in Columbia, Mo.,
for two years.
Groeaheim died in July. The Corrections Department has been
headed by acting director Jeanette
Bucklew since then. Bucklew will
return to her job run.nint the
state's community corrections PI'Olram.
Halford said she shared Branstad's
position of favoring the death sen·
tence in a limited number of c:aBeII.
Branstad said that wasn't a ~r
factor in her lelection.
She pointed to caJe8 where lifesentence inmatel kill other

inmates 88 an example of where
the death sentence would protect
prison staff and inmates.
She inherits a prison ayitem with
more than 1,000 inmates over the
number it was des\ined to houIe.
Conceding that prison crowding
was a major issue, Halford said she
needed time to study the Iystem
before proposing a solution.
~e first thing I need to do, of
course, is to pt here,· she said. "I
don't think I want to give you a
plan today. That is something that
is a problem all over the country."
With her selection, Halford
becomes one of a handful of women
running a state corrections system,
but sbe discounted that factor.
-I hope that each of us, reprdl818
of our pnder, if we do a Jood job,
providel a role model,· abe said.
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'Tis the season! - Bill ShericUn of Iowa City
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eading is always
• season.
In
25% off current New York Times
bestsellers for the holidays.

wrop while supplies lost.
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Iowa courts to pennit controversial child,abuse syndrome testimony
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DEB MOINES - A split Iowa
Court of Appeals on Monday Baid it
,nu allow ezpertB to testify in
child-abuse cases about a syndrome where victims reach accommodation with their abuser.

The complex and emotional legal ception that child aeIUa.I abuse is a
issues involved in the case llparked major social problem.·
three separate opinions on the
extent of the telltitnony that mould
One of the moet diffic:ult illUee il a
be allowed.
Iyndrome known as child IeIU8l
The court said it was wrestling abuse accommodation syndrome,
with ~ increasing number of where victiml reconcile their abuse
reported calles of child seIuaI and don't diaplay many ligna of
abuse and the accompanying per- being abuaed.
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CHEERLEADING
WORKSHOPS
The University of Iowa Cheedeading and Porn Pon squads will be holding
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RADIO
.KSUI (FM 91,7) - The Detroit
symphony, with Neeme Jarvi conducting and pianist Tatiana Nokoleva,
presents Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 4 at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - Classic Bob &
Ray with Bob Elliott and the late Ray
Goulding is presented at 11:30 a.m.;
"Cambridge Forum " presents writer
TO'li Morrison discussing her novel
'Beloved" at 8 p.m.
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Threshold '92, of Ihe Union .
• The PhI CMpter of the Delta Delta
Delta sorority will hold their annual
house corporation meeting at 6:30
p.m. at 522 N. Clinton St.
EVENTS
• The ChristUn Sdena OrpIizatIon
will hold a meeting at 5 :30 p.m. in
• The Iowa City Forelp IteIItIom
Council will hold a brown-bag lunch the Miller Room of the Union.
and a seminar titled "Two Decades of • The BlAck Student Union ... the
Struggle Toward Democracy and Iowa InterutiolYl SocWist 0rpnIzaDevelopment in Zaire" at noon in the lion will hold a panel discussion on
Fellowship Hall of the Congrega- "The Legacy of Malcolm X" at 7:30
tional Church, 30 N. Clinton St.
p.m. In the Indiana Room of the
.The UI Campus ClYpter of HmiLlt Union.
For Humanity will sponsor the sale of • The low.. DiYiIion of United NItionI
raffle tickets, to raise funds, all day at AIIociatlon-USA will hold a panel
the Union.
discussion of World AIDS Day from
• The Central Americln Solidarity 7-9 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the
Committee will hold a general meet- Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
ing al 7:30 p.m. in the Purdue Room St.

$30.
Theft, fifth-degree - Scott A.
luiken, 426 Brown St., Apt. 3, fined
$30.
Assault Heather M. Hoyt,
Oxford, Iowa, fined $100; Richard A.
Valdez, West Liberty, fined 525.
Trespassing - Vincent J. Vogelsang, 210 N. Linn St. , fined $10;
Charles T. Shaw, 636 S. Dodge St.,
Apt . 1, fined $25.
Interference with offlcitll acts Kevin M. Noftsger, 230 Marietta St.,
fined $30.
POHeIIIon of an open container of
alcohol in public - Arthur Tourville,
Stoughton, Wis., fined $10.
SkateboardillB on the sidewalk in a
commercial district - Arthur D. Tourville, Sioughton , Wis. , fined $10.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Aaron E. Meyers,
629 S. Johnson St., Apt. 9, fined $10.
Dos at large without a leash - Lisa
Roggeveen, 2020 G St. , fined $10.
rile above fines do not include
surcha'rges or court costs.

Kurtz, 48, 4803 lakeside
Drive, was charged with two counts
of driving with a revoked license at
3100 Holrywood Blvd., on Nov. 29 at
7:56 p.m.
- Keith E. Griffin, 40, Riverside, was
charged with public intoxication at
Doc's Amoco, 801 S. Riverside Drive,
on Nov. 29 at 9:07 p.m.
David A. knapp, 38, address
unknown , was charged with public
intoxication at 300 S. Van Bu ren St.
on Nov. 29 at 7:01 p.m.
james L. Abbott, 38, 71 Forest View
Trailer Court, was charged with
public intol(ication, possession of an
open container of alcohol in public,
and fifth-degree criminal mischief at
takeside Apartments, 2800 Lakeside
Drive, on Nov. 29 at 11 :25 p.m.
Milo R. Dlouhy, 42, 140 Apache Trail
Trailer Court , was charged with
operating while intoxicated along
Highway 6 on Nov. 30 at 12 :40 a.m.
Justin Giblon, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while
inloxicaled at the corner of Highway
6 and Rocky Shore Road on Nov. 30 District
at 3:40 a.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
Compiled by Thomas Wanat substance (marijuana) - Richard L.
Munson, Conroy, Iowa, preliminary
hea ring set for Dec. 17 al 2 p.m.;
William J. Hradek, Marengo, Iowa,
COURTS
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 17 at
Magistrate
2 p.m.
DIsorderly conduct - James P.
OWl (second offeme) - Jeffrey E.
Graham, 533 S. Van Buren St., fined Fabor, Washington, Iowa, prelimin$30; Daniel T. Cockerham , 533 S. Van ary hearing set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m .;
Buren St., fin ed $30; Waulberto William Byrd, 315 First St., Apt. 5,
Rivas, West Liberty, fined $25; Kevin preliminary hearing set for Dec. 18 at
M. Noftsger, 230 Marietta St., fined 2 p.m .

I
I

• KRUI (FM 89.7) 8-9 p.m.

AsNuIt causillB injury - Michael
lyons, Coralville. Preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 8 at 2 p.m .
Complied by Timothy Connon

workshops for interested students, whether you're thinking about trying out this
spring, or if you just want to know more about the programs. These workshops
should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We will demonstrating and
teaching partner stunts, tumbling, and jumping in the cbeerleading worlcshop,
and dance techniques plus a routine at the Porn workshop. If you're a Hawkeye
fan, stop by and give it a try.

Date:
Thursday, December 3rd, 1992
Location: Field House
North Gym
Cheerleaders - 2nd floor wrestling room
Poms - Main floor
Time:
Cheerleading: 1-9 pm
Poms 5 - 8 pm
OPEN TO ALL UNWERSI1Y STUDENTS

ew

~

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Steven Beck and SuNn Sharp, both
of Iowa City, on Nov. 25.
• Paul Heyn and Noelle Dt1venport,
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 25.
• Duiel bin and Mlrcella Riddle, of
Oxford, Iowa, and Wellman, Iowa,
respectively, on Nov. 25.

RAYMOND WElL
GENEVE

BIRTHS
• Bridget West, to Nina and Richard
Norman, on Nov. 19.
• Victoria lynn, to Catherine
Cannon-Shimon and Tony Shimon,
on Nov. 20,
.VictorII Ann, to Trilby and Thomas
Sedlacek, on Nov. 21 .

DEATHS
• Helen Durband, 79, on Nov. 24,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Helen
Durband Memorial Fund .
.EIsie VosIePa"l, 85, on Nov. 24,
following a lengthy illness . Memorial
donations may be made to First
United Methodist Church in Burlington.
w. "Billy" SIt1de, 61, on
Saturday, follOWing a sudden Illness.

-eeorse

Compiled by nmothy Connors

Masterpiece 18K GoJdpJa ted

Expansion Clasp

&elusively at

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212

JEWELERS

Salu and Service

UNIVERSIlY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

•

awkwear for
the holidays.
while supplies last.
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Anyone requiring
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Are we 'twentysomethings' really that bad~::
~

-

Time for her to go
Lu

it or not, sports are a microcosm of society. More often
than not, problems in sports are a problem in society on the
~hole. Racism and intolerance are issues that are causing great
problems in the world today, and now these issues have exploded
onto the sports pages yet again. It will be reflective of the world
we live in to see how this issue is resolved.
It has recently come to light that Marge Schott, owner of the
Cincinnati Reds baseball team, made some highly offensive
statements about blacks and Jews. She admitted to using the
word "nigger" in many different circumstances. She also admits
to having a swastika in her home, and doesn't understand why a
Jewish employee was upset by that. Allegedly, she even has
described players as "million-dollam oiggers" and called Martin
Luther King Day, "Nigger Day." The list of racist and
anti-Semitic statements goes on, but the point is clear; Schott is a

Allegedly, she even has described players as
"million-dollar niggers" and called Martin Luther
King Day, "Nigger Day."
bigot in every sense of the word. It really should come as no
surprise that the Reds have one of the worst records of hiripg
minorities. What is a surprise is that it took so long for her
statements to become public.
These revelations of are the ultimate indictment of Schott's
character, or lack thereof. People that follow baseball know that
Schott was already an embarrassment to the game. A classic
example about Schott is that she allows her dog to run around
the field just before game time, forcing the groundskeepers to
clean up any deposits the mutt might leave on the field. Over the
years, Schott has replaced George Steinbrenner as the most
hated owner in baseball. However, whatever she has done in the
past (and there are plenty of things to choose from) cannot be
compared to the discovery of her racist behavior. While the
eccentricities of a lousy owner can be laughed off, an acknowledgement of intolerance must be dealt with swiftly by the
baseball community.
Baseball, a sport that already has an image problem for a variety
of reasons, cannot and should not allow this type of behavior.
When AI Campania, then of the Dodgers. said in 1987 that blacks
don't have "the necessities" to move up into baseball's front
offices, he was booted out of the game. The same punishment is
needed in the Schott case. The situation is a little different
because Schott is an owner, not an employee, as Campania was.
But, the owners can still force her out. Bud Selig. owner of the
Milwaukee Brewers, who is sort of the commissioner, can use the
"best interests of the game" clause to expel Schott. That is the
only option. Anything else is unacceptable. In a society where
racism and intolerance abound, baseball needs to take a positive
step forward and make an attempt to get rid of prejudice.
In 1947, in a country that was much more segregrated than
today, baseball broke the color barrier and brought Jackie
Robinson into the l1U\ior leagues. That action sent a proper signal
that society had to learn to live together. In 1992, in a society
that still has to learn to live together, baseball needs to send
another proper signal and expel a bigoted owner.

Take one small child,
23,000 hours of television.
230,400 minutes of commercials, 20,000 actionpacked murders and
what've you got?
We've been called Trurteeners.
Xers. postboomers. baby-busters and
P08ties. But none of those
labels sounds quite right.
We've been compared to the Lost Generation of
the late 1800& which. according to Neil Howe
and William Strauss in a recent Atlantic
article, inspired one psychologist to make a
technical distinction between morons. idiots
and imbeciles. We've lived in the shadow of our
parents. and now we're actually expected to
behave?
The term 1'hirteeners was coined by Howe and
StraU88. and is based on the notion that we are
the 13th generation 8ince Ben Franklin, but
their label is both cumbersome and relies on a
connection with past, which seeID8 particularly
inappropriate for this generation. Xers is a
Douglas Coupland creation or a Coupland
rip-off of the British punk band Generation X;
it's probably the JOost popular appellation. but
it makes us seem a little more l08t then we
really dese.rve. P08t-boomers and baby-busters
relegate us to the role of baby-boom 8urrogate8
(a punishment even this generation doesn't
deserve). and Posties sounds too much like a
soggy breakfast cereal.
But who, or what. are we?
The answer depends on who you ask.
According to P'YCMWtiY Today, we're selfcentered. self-oriented and self-absorbed. We're
materialistic but unwilling to make the sacrifices necessary to get our toys. We're slow to
make commitments - marriage. career8.
single-year leases. And we prolong our adolescence by living at home or hanging around
college towns. (All right. maybe they've got a
point there.)

Others agree; Lawrence J . Bradford and Claire
Raines. authors of "Twentysometbing: Manag·
ing and Motivating Today's New Workforce. w
also describe us as noncommittal, self-oriented.
materialists. But Bradford and Raines don't
stop there; we're cynica. the "why bother
generation," who have poor attitudes. poor
skills and short attention spans - which.
according to Jo Leda Martin in The Futurist. is
the result of having parents named Darrin and
Sabrina.
Are we really that bad?
Maybe. but what do you expect. Our earliest
memories coDBist of acid freaks twirling to the
sounds of Jimi Hendrix's Woodstock version of
"The Star Spangled Banner." Our younger
sibling turned out to be Rosemary's baby. We
watched as Saigon fell, and then were forced to
re-watch the same scene for 20 agonizing
years. Next came skyrocketing inflation.
primal-scream encounter groups, Danny Partridge. Watergate. the BeeGees, a pardoned
president, Ouija boards. the oil crisis, and
disco. It's no wonder most of us voted for
Reagan in 1980.
Then after hearing about it being "morning in
America.~ we woke up to realize that it had all
been a credit-card Christmas fantasy. Suddenly it was January. our plastic was warped
and all we had to show for it was a dirty, old
T-shirt that said: "Four More Years: The
nightmare continues."
It'8 enough to make anyone jaded, selfcentered and materialistic; but are we really
that bad?
Maybe not. According to American Demographic" we're "more accepting of cultural
diversity." And according to Playboy. we
"believe in individualism and the ideals of the
old counterculture ... have great hair and
skin. well-stamped passports ... and fabulous
knickknacks." Plus we "throw the most excellent parties."
So things could be worse.
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But what really typifiell this generation? Think
about the people you know who are in thIdr
208. How many times have you heard, "I ~
need much to be happy?" or "Free time's ..~.,: .
important than money.W Maybe we're not tluU
materialistic.
.
._ ' . Q.a,rtene Sui
Likewise, how many times have you 8ee1I
~~ciated l
someone recycling their unused copies of tile
,
_,fREN'l'Ol
D1 or volunteering at RVAP or ICAN or.:the
Crisis Center? Self-ilentered. self-oriented &lid: ' poliI:8~ . '
elecuti~er
self-absorbed?
lioII , ki~~
Ifanything typifies this generatio
failUtt.: '-Vah
lif~
But not necessarily our own. We've wateW"
.
our government stumble for two decades. ' Our f 4t to life II
leaders have bungled on issues like crime. ·rice
,.¥tburSe
relations, the economy and world peace." 80' ~5_year 81
what'd we do? We stopped voting.
_: .. ~
~~~
We've watched our industrial base deteriqA~ ! Internatioru
and be overtaken ~y foreign riValll. so we J~."
Jfe8O. was
up any hope of gettmg a decent job. We 100 DIU • ~Ie.
nationalism during Vietnam; we lost 'DU1 r ~~.S. DUI~I
religion long before Jimmy Swaggart and J~
aisD fined
Bakker made their play; and we lost any holi!
Bl1hough
of getting a decent education when the nmd,l
wd' little
shifted from school districts to Medicare.lDa.
~g.
Social Security. EVerything that people p~
·;HoursIa
believed in, we've abandoned. But we've a!I.M'
ordered a
doned these institutions for a good reaaon:'
They failed . Every last one of them.
: .~:. I on a state
Cynical? Maybe. but realistic as well. .. .~.
or causing
And also hopeful. We've given UP. but only.OII
" .another
those things that don't work. which, if ..lIOii
Stanton
think about it, makes a lot of sense. Once ~
SO;year - .
generation finds ways to improve the ' world,
.. Seale will
itl1 jump at the chance. That's why recycliJlr.
jpCe firai:
110 popular; it might represent a small improve. I priJon onl
ment. but it's something tangible.
.': I from fede i
It's not apathy, it's alienation; and when'we
,·Heso. 67,
find a way to reconnect. things will change,· ~
!lUring thll
just takes a little longer when you're startiDa
IlUlBide his
from scratch.
then kepi
gagged in
He ,died MI
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesd'a1;
wife. Irene,
on the Viewpoints Page.
J low grave
4.U "
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Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POUCY, Letters 10 the edilOr must be sig11ed and must include the
writers address and phone number (or verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 10 edit (or
length and clarity,
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those
01 the silJll!d authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
elCpress opinions on these mailers.

Accuracy a necessity
To the Editor:
Nov. 3 has passed and still only
half of the citizens of this state are
guaranteed their inalienable rights by
constitutional mandate. The advocates of fear, intolerance and ignorance managed to disinform enough
of this state's citizenry to defeat the
Equal Rights Amendment by a narrow margin.
I was involved in the struggle to
attain equal rights (or all Iowans on
the campus of the University of
Iowa. It was a fight which I was
deeply honored to be a part of, and
one which I will gladly continue
until it is fully realized. Indeed, a
reverent appreciation for the very
ba.sis of human rights demands
nothing less.
To be sure there were many
disappointments in the course of this
battle. The measure faced great
difficulty in passing not merely from
its opposition, but in the form of
dissension and power struggles
between its supporters as well. Perhaps the greatest folly was the
innuence of persons and agendas
outside of this state which served to
deny Iowans on both sides of this
issue to speak and act (or themselves. But these issues are hard
won, and hopefully they will not be
forgotten when this proposal comes
to ballot again.
But the primary villainy which
usurped human rights from the
women of Iowa was the propaganda
machinery of this amendment's
opposition. The campaign of falsehoods perpetuated by the anti-ERA
front were banal and ridiculous.
Once again it was the ·hidden
agenda· chamber of horrors so selfrighteously heralded: homosexual
marriage and adoption, unconditional and unbridled abortions, the
elimirWlon of veterans' benefits and

unisex bathrooms. They bellowed
forth with all the arrogant "moral"
certainty of a holy inquisitor's sentence.
Yet when confronted in rational
dialogue, not a single ERA opponent
could ever explain why none of
these terrible inevitabilities has
occurred in any of the 16 states
which already have an Equal Rights
Amendment in their constitution . In
each of these states the judiciary has
continually stated that these issues
are separate, and are handled as
such.
I should add that it was most
disappointing that the media did not
make this fact more clear in its
coverage of this debate. I can readily
appreciate journalism's commitment
to objectivity, but is not accuracy the
most crucial element of a "free"
press? One need not necessarily
endorse any side of an issue in
reporting the relative veracity (or lack
thereof) of one proponent's claims. It
seems an unquestionable editorial
obligation to independantly verify the
precision of any partisan position.
But back to the definitive 0pponents of the ERA. That the rivals of
this measure continually burst on the
scene under the banner of ·Christianity" was always a recurring
source of amusement for me. I was
raised in the tenets of Christian
thought and conviction and I find
nothing in the opposition's fanatacism and scapegoating that is consistent with the compassion and unconditional love which Christ himself
exemplified.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to
see how the character of Christ could
advocate the oppression and elimination of the fundamental dignity
and worth of any human being.
Indeed his entire life and message Is
a testament to just the opposite.
Sadly, It is an all too common
patlem of behavior by those

entrenched in dogmas to interpret
the divine on behalf of their fellow
mortals; and to feed into frenzy the
fears which often germinate in times
of uncertainty and crisis. By their
drive of suspicion and hatred, they
further polarize and cordon off the
human family into · us" and "them"
categories; a hideous dichotomy of
"allies~ and "enemies· in a world
weeping for understanding, unity,
compassion and hope.
The defeat of the ERA at the hands
of these forces speaks clearly to what

truly lies before us: This struggle is
not merely a political one, but an
ethical and quite possibly a spiritual
one. Ultimately, the only true enemies facing humanity are ignorance
and hate, and the transformation
necessary to combat them will
require infinitely more than a simple
majority of votes.
But we advocates of human dignity and equality must not be
troubled by this challenge. Intolerance and fanaticism have never
prevailed, in the final analysis, over
enlightenment and justice. "The light
shines In the darlcness, and the
darlcness cannot overcome It." The
path may be long and arduous, but
the struggle continues. Let us be ever

facilities are not adequate to pro~
the high-quality education that tod!IY1'
students need, and that Iowa CitY- !schools have a history of providint":·
The bond issue will provide funds 'fOf
classrooms to accommodate studetits
in grades K-12 . The need is immec§:·
ate and critical. The excellence 01·'·'
the Iowa City schools is a major ......
factor in the qual ity of life, and a ",~
symbol of Iowa City's wi ll i ngness~ '
invest in the future. We cannot
afford inadequate facilities and edO:"Z I
cation for our children.
• ••~ ~
The leadership of the Iowa CitY" I
school system has done a responslP'
job of accommodati ng enrollment.:
growth through short-term adjust- "
ments and temporary classrooms.
This cannot cc;>ntinue without
,. •
impa iring programs and comprornlS-~
ing qual ity. The enrollment is r., '
expected to grow further. and terI!>
porary classrooms do not address •.,~
overcrowded lunch rooms, librar/et,"
labs and gyms. It's time to addre5i '.'
these issues and build a new
, .',1
elementary school and add itlons!p" .
junior highs and high schools, ""
including the long overdl ~
~ " ".?
High auditorium. Failin,;" , 10 .,
will cost more in the long n, a"ll ,.
the cost will be highest in the arw..;
that is not enough to trouble the
that's most Important: our chi~:
sleep of a purportedly free society,
Jody Stetzel education.
•••.~
then heaven protect th is sovereign
Iowa City
When my daughter was ready \0
people. But I have not yet lost faith
start school, , looked closely at . '.
that we have the Integrity to
several schools. I was impressed fir"
empower ourselves in the cause for
all the options and delighted to ~ ,.
humanity.
'Yes' vote for bond
able to choose berween an elCcel~
Catholic school and an eKcelient ~;
J.e. "Mall" WINeIIllOn referendum
Iowa City
public school system. The school,s.,~
To the Editor:
are not only the concern of parent.f •
On Dec. 8, Iowa City residents
of its students but of the entire :
':, .,
will have the opportunity to vote for community.
Vote yes on Dec. 8. It's a small-_/
a bond referendum that will enable
Thanks for the
the Iowa City schools to meet critical price to pay for a growing, ~lbr~J.l'~
needs.
community and It's an Invemneno •
subordination
Iowa's future .
J ' •
During the last decade, there has
.' I
To the Editor:
been dramatic growth in the Iowa
I would like to thank the people
City area. with a concur'rent Increase
AnnM.~ .
who voted down the ERA and
In school enrollment. The current
loW- ' ,

vigilant in the cause for equality and
dignity, that is our obligation. Without this commitment the slippery
path of discrimination, bigotry and
"final solutions" comes all too easily.
I will never cease to support the
Equal Rights Amendment and
actively work for its passage if for no
other reason than this. So long as
any member of our family of citizens
is denied the guarantee of their
inalienable rights, then we are in
jeopardy of lOSing them as well. If

enlightening the public as to what
the ERA is really about. Thank you
for making sure I cannot demand
equal pay for equal work through the
court system. Thank you for making
sure I will be discriminated against
by insurance companies because I
am a woman . Thank you for
reminding me of what my true
calling is in this society: that of an
inferior being who is not recognized
as equal by the people in this
society. My heartfelt thanks goes to
you people for keeping me in the
subordinate role that my sisters and I
have to share. I keep forgetting that I
am inferior, and have to be
reminded of this constantly. It does
not matter that I am pursuing a
college degree or intend to obtain a
higher degree in my field after I
receive this one. My intellectual
capacity does not matter. I must
remain in my subordinate role and
you people have made sure that I
will stay there. I propose my own
amendment. If we cannot have
equality by adding the word
·women" to the constitution, then I
propose we vote men from the
constitution. Maybe then we will
have equality.
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_.:rRENTON, N.J. - A fonner
~roan who killed an Exxon
esecuti~e~ a h<!tched $18.5 n;tilJioR . ki~1ing plot to finance a
Ialliah lifell~le was sentenced Mon' 4Y.to life in prison.
\ ¥thur Seale received a maximum
g5-year sentence for' federal
. cbarges. Seale, who pleaded guilty
to _~dnspping and killing Exxon
. blternational President Sidney J.
was denied any chance of
I ~le.
·:I1.S. District Judge Garrett Brown
abo fined him $1.75 million,
i1~ough the defense said there
~ii.e' ~ttle chance Seale could pay

l
r

«ese,

~hmg.

. ~urs later, ajudge in Morristown

ordered a life sentence with a

muumum of 30 years before parole
~ ) on a &tjlte charge of felony.murder,
or causing death in the commiBSion
• •another felony. Judge Reginald
Stanton also imposed a 15· to
• ~year sentence for kidnapping.
~ Seale will serve his federal sen·
tence first. He would enter state
priaon only if he were released
I from federal custody.
"Reao, 57, was shot in the arm
dUring the April 29 kidnapping
I outside his Morris Township home,
} then kept handcuffed, bound and
gagged in a box in a storage vault.
He·died May 3, and Seale and his
wife, Irene, buried him in a shalJ low grave in Bass River State

r

.,."

Park.

, .. I .

The couple had demanded an

.'. .

$18.5 million ransom. Seale, 45,
IBid the couple devised the plot to

J
j

fund a jet-setting lifestyle. They
had lived in Hilton Head, S.C., and
Vail, Colo., where they ran up
debts so large they had to move
into his parents' Lebanon Township home in 1989.
Seale, a former Hillside police
officer and security consultant for
Exxon, pleaded guilty Sept. 8 to
federal charges of extortion, wea,
pons poBBe88ion, conspiracy and
mail fraud. He pleaded guilty to
the state charges a week later,
"The crimes were in no way forced
upon you,· Brown said. "You chose
this conduct and you planned it."
"You will spend the rest of your
life in prison. You will die in
captivity,· the judge added, com·
paring ~e's fate to that of ~so.
"You will be fed and medically
treated, not bound, gagged and
locked in a box.'
Before learning his fate in the
federal case, Seale, shackled at his
ankles and wrists, stood and apologized to the Reso fanilly.
"I'm sorry it took this terrible
thing to make me see some good:
he said in a soft voice. "I know God
forgives me, but I still can't forgive
myself."
He told the judge he had been
studying the Bible behind bars.
Reso's wife, Patricia, said afterward, "I'm grateful justice has
been done." Asked whether she
believed in the death penalty, she
said: "Not in this case. Arthur
Seale will suffer more being in
captivity the rest of his life."
Seale's attorney, Chester Keller,
had argued for a lighter sentence,
saying Seale cracked under
mounting financial and family

Club Meeting

in prison

Sat, Dec. 5 10 am
Be

Please join us in rerognition 01

MARGARET SEEMUTH'S
REI'IREMENT!
Date: Thursday, December 3, 1992
TIme: 3:30 - 5:30 pm

J

P1are Lobby

Wendell Johnson Speedt
and Hearing Center
Margaret has worked for the University siKe 1944 and has
served as the departmental secretary since July 1, 1956.

Arthur Seale arrives at federal court in Trenton, N.J., Monday to be
sentenced in the kidnappins of Exxon executive Sidney Reso.
problems. "This was foisted upon comment.
him, indeed, by desperation,· he
said.
Keller said he expected an appeal
of the severity of the federal sen·
tence. Attorneys representing
Seale in state court left without

Irene Seale, who began cooperating with authorities soon after the
couple's arrest June 19, also has
pleaded guilty to federal extortion
charges. She could get 25 years in
prison.

U.N. prepc1res to excavate mass graves in Croatia
In a barn in Ovcara, two of the

the ravine and killed, Snow said.

University Choirs, Soloists and Orchestra

an international tribunal.

Dusa" Sto;anovic
captives were beaten to death by
The leadership of the lIelf·
The mass grave also is believed to
Associated Press
Yugoslav army soldiers and Serb contain the remains of Croats proclaimed Serb state in Croatia
VUKOVAR, Croatia - At a desol- paramilitaries, according to wit- captured in the village of Bogda. opposed the exhumation, saying in
ate cornfield outside the blasted neS88S, who said they managed to
city of Vukovar, U.N. officials are" escape.
•...•.'
preparing to excavate a mass grave
,.
-' in a probe that could lead to the
iii'I~~~
." ~ ) first war·crimes trials of the
." (
Balkan conllict.
,
The grave, said to hold the
1 remains of up to 300 Croatian
aoldiers and civilians, was found by
U.N. investigators in October
about foul' miles southeast of the
CROATIA
• city in eastern Croatia.
Thousands of sheila fired by the

~IIIIIII;I,~

~

Yugoslav army and Serbian para-

Ovcara •

~ military

forces reduced Vukovar to
,
' rubble last year.
I' ~t.I~ ....
An estimated 2,500 people died,
tJO
converting the city into a grim
U"t-~ II ,_ ll)'lllbol of the six-month Serb-Croat
~ 'J '.::;
~ar that claimed at least 10,000
<.Q {' . ,',
lives.
'.
U.S. forensic expert Clyde Snow
. ,.
: ~. . said he believed the m888 grave
_
• .•
contained the remains of about 175
~
..;."
Vukovar hospital patients. who dis·
• I
• ". ~ I appeared from the hOSPItal Nov.
, .,
20,1991, a day after Serbian forces
_ _ _ _',-"!.'-':
concluded their three-month siege
'.: ..'
and captured the city from Croat
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"sDOW reported finding the remains

!Q~ate to p~
of JOung men some sticking out of
:atlo~ that t~i'f1: 1-. ahAllow grav~s, in a 30-by-90 foot
that owa ~I~ _,
area at the top of a ravine outside
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t.bi-vill

f Ov
age 0
~a.
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.,He quo~ ,WItnesses who ~81d
WCl!mded Civilian men and soldie~
we~ separated from women, children and the elderly,. an~ taken
&om the Vukovar hospltalm YugoaID army buses.

That evening, prisoners were
divided into groups of about 20
who were trucked away at 15- to
2()..minute intervals. The descriptions suggested they were taken to

novci, according to the independent
Belgrade weekly Vreme.
Up to 980 young Croats from
Vukovar are Btilllisted as missing,
of whom about 320 were shot on
the
said.spot when the city fell, Vreme
"We have indications of different
mass graves and we are investigating the Ovcara site," said Blon·
dina Francis Negga, a UN. civil
affairs officer in charge of the
eastern Croatian region, where
U.N. troops were deployed last
March to support a Croat-Serb
truce.
U.N. troops are keeping a 24-hour
watch over the cornfield.
A team of forensic experts were
expected to begin exhuming corpses by late December, according to
U.N. officials speaking on condition
of anonymity.
The mass-grave inquiry may be
the baJjis for the first war-crimes
trial in fonner Yugoslavia, they
said.
Snow prepared his report for the
U.N. Human Rights Commission
for Yugoslavia, headed by former
Polish Prime Minister Tadeusz
Mazowiecki.
In a report released Monday in
Geneva, Mazowiecki cited the
investigation as part of the -grow- •
ing evidence that war crimes have
been committed" in Bosnia and
Croatia.
The U.N. Security Council has
named a five-member commission
to begin investigations leading to

I\II/USI o.'''Uf)L ,\ / LO\!\'S ll1l1 L\lL

Deborah Mesce
Associated Press
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Under the program, 2 percentage
points would be shaved from the
interest rate on a borrower's loan if
payments are made on time for the
first 48 months, Marshall said. The
program is limited to Stafford
loans, the most common type of
student loan under the Federal
Family Education Loan Program.
A typical borrower with $6,000 in
Stafford loans would aave $246
over the life of the loan, which is
usually 10 years. A borrower with
$23,000 in loans - which becomes
the undergraduate borrowing limit
for Stafford loans in July - would
save more than $1,100 in interest
payments.
The first group of students who
would benefit by the new program
typically have loans with an interest rate of 8 percent in the first
foUl' yean and 10 percent thereafter, Manhall said. Under the prog.
ram, on·time payments for the ftrat
four yean would cut the interest
rate for the rouowing yean by 2
percentlp point., to 8 percent, ahe
said.
Since Oct. 1, Stafford 10lUll have
been iJlued with variable interest
ratea, Nt once a year at S.l
percentlp points above the rate of

William Hatcher, conductor
Program

a statement published by Vreme
that it could lead to -demonization
of the Serbs.'
The statement said the m888
graves actually contained the
remains of Serbs killed by the
eroats before Serbian forces captured the area.
Serb paramilitary forces in eastern
Croatia have resisted U .N.
requests to disarm.

Handel: Dixut Dominus
Honegger: Une Cantata De Noel
Free Admission, no tickets required
Wednesday, December 2, 1992
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m.

Panel Discussion
"The Legacy of Malcolm X"
Maya Gavin from the Black Student Union
Ahmed Shawkl from the International Socialist Organization
Tuesday" Dec. 1, 7:30 pm Indiana Room, IMU
nsored b : Black Student Union and Iowa International Socialist Or anization

PJan offers rewards for prompt payment

. WASHINGTON - The nation's
larpBt provider of college student
unveiled a program Monday
that will reduce interest payments
for certain borrowers who pay their
1Il6nthly installments on time.
The program, called Great
)Verd~~ ""'T
Rew~
.s a whole new concept
'ailinr-'"
50 "
ID 'ad
n lending. ... It
e lon8 n, afl!l...' I'B1l'ardI
repayment habits,"
hest in the arer·,,:
~ Lydia Marshall, llenior vice
1t: our child~: I preaidant of tha Student Loan
,...~ -h Marketing A.uociation.
er was ready ~
"Good borrowen save us tima, and
d closely at . '';
they lave us monay" because the
'as impressed br.
~ation, lm~ as Sallie Mae,
delighted to ~ ,.
~ avoid collection procedures,
~n an elCcel~.
.uCh u overdue notices and teleI an excellent '. ~; ).. phoJ}e callI. "The .avinp will be
n. The schoolS.• , ' ~back
the good borrow·
,
ncern of paren~ •
• ....
I the entire:
Sallie Mae II a publicly held,
':••,
tedflrally chartered ftnancial ser·
8. It's a smal["
corporation that buys educa·
rowing, vibrIO'..
lion 10lUll from bankI and other
an inves~!~
rlhHilll inatitutiODl. It own. more
,
than 120 billion in federally
.'
.i.nJl.l1red .tudent loan., which
iiiiounta to one in three of all IUch
'obtatandilllloans today.

.

301 Van Allen
ers Welcomer can 339-1331 or 338-1517

the 91-day U.S. Treasury bill on
June 30 and capped at 9 percent.
Nearly 20 percent of borrowers of
·Stafford loans pay on time in the
first four years, Marshall said. She
declined to project how much that
might increase under the Great
Rewards program. "We have no
way of estimating,' she said.
Once an eligible borrower haa paid
00 time for four years, the reduced
interest rate will remain through
the remainder of the life of the
loan, regardless of whether the
borrower becomes delinquent. "But
we expect a low rate of subsequent
delinquen~ in that group, said
Sallie Mae spokesman Ross lOein·

"SPECTACULARIII ..• A HOLIDAY FEAST FOR THE EYES AND EARS·
"INFECTIOUSLY ENERGETIC..• MAKES YOU WANT TO SING AND DANCE"
"A GLlnERING HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA" "NOT TO BE MISSEDIII"

Unlvmi&y of I0W4 SdiooC of M",k
IIn4 ALumni Alwcllliion proudl'y praent .

Tfic

tow

man.
The program will be available to
students who get Stafford loans
after Jan. 1, 1993, that are subsequently sold to Sallie Mae and
serviced at one of its loan·servicing
centers before they begin repaying.
Also eligible will be borrowen
whOle loans are owned and eerviced by Sallie Mae and who begin
repaying on or after July 1, 1993.
Stafford loana are originated primarily by banlu but also by some
state and nonprofit apnclea and
educational institutiona,

with the
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SUPREME COURT

I

Continued from Page 1A
restrict or limit abortions
altogether.&
Monday's action was viewed as
likely to persuade Louisiana officials not to seek to reverse a
federal appeals court ruling that
struck down their state law banning most abortions. Louisiana
AttornllY Gilneral Richard Ieyoub
said he would announce the state's
plana Tuesday.
The court's brief order in the
Guam case drew dissenting votes
from Chief Justice William
Rehnquist and Justices Antonin
Scalia and Byron White.
Writing for the three, Scalia said a
federal appeals court wrongly
struck down the Guam law *on its

I

J

face."There are apparently lOme applications of the statute that are
perfectly constitutional,& Scalia
said.
Rehnquist, White and Scalia joined by Justice Clarence Thomas
- dill8ented from the June ruling.
They said then that there is no
constitutional right to abortion.
Thomas did not join in Monday's
dissent and offered no comment
Noting that only four votes are
needed to grant Supreme Court
review, Leanne McCoy of Americans United for Life guessed that
Thomas thought it would be fruitleBB to provide that fourth vote.
A five-member mlijority - Justices Sandra Day O'Connor,

Anthony Kennedy, David

So~ r

Harry Blackmun and John PnI

Stevens - controlled the coVt.\
decision last June.
.'
"Thereproba
. blywasadeciaio~ [
to force the hands of the ~
member mlijority,· McCoy 118icf:~
don't think his vote (Monday.):it
reflective of Justice Thomas' vft!llt
on abortion. ~:·Z
In the court's main opinion
June, CG-authors O'Connor, IGt.
nedy and Souter said states ~
not impose an Mundue burden'~ [
women's right to abort; 0),
":~.;
They said Pennaylv
reJPill
tiona requiring women to ~
counseling and wait 24 holtl'l
before having an abortion are ~
undue burdens.
••

iii

SOMALIA

AMociikd I'reu

Derailment - Rescue workers cm-y the body
of a victim across a makeshift bridse folJowinR a
train derailment Monday morning outside Amster-

dam, Netherlands. At least four people were killed
and 33 injured when the commuter train skidded
off the rails and overturned.

Sexual harnssment a global problem
Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Sexual harassment plagues working women
throughout the industrialized
world and many countries lack the
legal means to combat the problem,
the International Labor Organization said Monday.
The ILO, in a 300-page report, said
only seven of 23 nations surveyed
- Australia, Canada, France, New
Zealand, Spain, Sweden and the
United States - have statutes that
specifically refer to or derme sexual
haraaament.
Studies cited by the report said
that sexual harassment caused 6
percent to 8 percent of working
women to change their jobs and
that 15 percent to 30 percent have
experienced serious problems such
as unwanted touching, offensive
sexual commentary and unwelcome requests for sexual intercourse.
*Sexual harsBBment is one of the

most offensive and demeaning
experiences an employee can suffer. For those who are its victims,
it often produces feelings of revulsion, violation, disgust, anger and
powerlessness,- Michael Rubenstein, a consultant on sexual har888ment to the European Community, writes in the re~rt.
Among the findings :
• The tenn -sexual har888mentoriginated in the United States and
U.S. federal courts were the first to
recognize it, in 1975, as a prohibited form of sexual discrimination.
ILO civil rights lawyer Constance
Thomas said it's her belief that, "in
general, American women are
fairly intolerant and perhaps more
strenuous in their perseverance"
in pursuing harassment charges.
• In Austria, a 1986 survey said
that 30.5 percent of women
reported serious incidents of sexual
haraaement.
• In Czechoslovakia, a survey Baid
that 17.5 percent of women said

they had been harassed physically,
35.8 percent verbally. No court
cases have dealt with the issue.
• In Denmark, 11 percent of
women questioned in 1991 said
they had experienced sexual har8.88lDent at work and 8 percent
said they had lost their jobs as a
consequence.
• In Germany, 6 percent of women
in a 1990 survey said they had
resigned from at least one job as a
result of being sexually harassed.
• Surveys said that 21 percent of
French women, 58 percent of
Dutch women and 74 percent of
British women said they had
experienced sexual harassment at
work, and that 27 percent of Spanish women said they had encountered strong verbal advances and
unwanted touching.

Continued from Page 1A
Nations, on the order of the U.S.MIf you want to get involved in led coalition that drove Iraq from
certain crisis situations like the . Kuwait.
one in Somalia ... you have to take
Boutro&-Ghali said he would cona certain risk,- Erdos said in an sider Washington's offer, made by
interview with British Broadcast- acting Secretary of State Lawrence
jog Corp. radio.
Eagleburger last Wednesday, but
He said military intervention was he said he supported an operation
nece888l'y because Mit is impoaeible commanded or authorized I;>y the
, to find the right partners- in a United Nations.
country where central authority
In either case, he said, the objechas totally collapsed.
tives should be precisely defined
Relief workers in Somalia have and limited in time.
been attacked and killed, and clan
A final decision rests with the
rivalries have crippled a U.N. plan Security Council, which is eIpected
to dispatch 4,200 peacekeeper to authorize lOme fonn of military
guards to get the aid to Somalia's action this week.
hungry.
Some council members, such as
Last Tuesday, clansmen in north- China, Zimbabwe and India, were
ern Mogadishu fired a rocket that said to be concerned about Western
hit a ship bound for the capital city nations intervening uninvited,
with tons of food. In Mogadishu, under U.S. command, in a devethe International Committee of the loping country.
Traditionally, the United Nations
Red CroBB said two ships stranded
requires
the consent of all parties
off the capital by clan violence will
begin lOOn to unload their cargo of to a conflict before its troops take
action.
more than 9,000 tons of food.
oA1J a general poliey, we want local
In a nine-page report to the Sec- consent," Chinese Ambauador Li
urity Council, Boutros-Ghali out- Daoyu told reporters Monday.
lined five options for U.N. action to
The Security Council has never
protect the delivery of aid, ranging been asked to authorize full·scale
from widescale military operations military intervention for humanito complete withdrawal from tarian reasons. The council
Somalia.
approved use of force in Bosnia to
He did not accept or rule out an safeguard relief convoys, but did
American offer to dispatch up to not call for a unified command
30,000 combat troops to help under a member state or under a
deliver food.
U.N. flag.
Widescale use of force would have
Washington has insisted that the
troops operate under U .S. com- to be justified on grounds that the
mand as part of a multinational situation in the country jeopardizes
force, sponaored by the United regional peace and security.

SAUDI ARABIA

The secretary-general did not§l!a:
gest troop numbers, but he aaid-it
would be "a mlijor military u *
taking" nationwide.
~".'
~e said any plana should ennie
the safety of 550 military per.sOJt.
nel and about 400 civili8I{:"ijlI
workers who could be in dange~ : :
Under their current mandate, the
500 U.N. aoldiers in Somalia _
the consent of local authoritiee to
act and Somalia has no cenlnl [
go;ernment.
•
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G~ Back to lIigh SchOOl!
~.. Hometown ~
,
U:i~ School Visits _~ ·

$ir--

If you re g?mg h~~e for the winter holiday~

and would like to VISIt your high school to meet
with students and talk about your experiences
at the University, please come to an
information meeting about *
,
Iowals Hometown *:'
High School Visit Program
.
, ' Tuesday, December 1, 1992
. *. from 5:30-6: 15 p.m. '
Illinois Room, 3rd floor, !MU.

*
**. *
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COllEGE BASKETBALL
oGeorgia at No. 3 Kansas, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
oChicalJl Slall! at DePaul, 7 p.m.,
WGN.

....

A'oj

~ was a deci8io'Ptt

~da of the.~ [
r, McCoy BaI~J!l

.vote (MondaJU:,
Ice Thomas' vi~

THE {);\Il}' IOW,'\N • I /lnDA y, lJH E\'1HER I,
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o No.

1 Michlsan at Rice, 8:30 p.m.,

ESPN.

Iowa sports
oMen's swimming at Michisln InYille,

Dec. 4-5.
oWomen's swimming at Mlchlaan
Inville Dec. 3-5 and at WisconsIn
Inville, Dec. 4-5.
oNo. 1 Wrestling at No. 4 Penn Slall!,

Dec. 4.

~P()U P.,

10 men's basketbaa hosts
Millilllppi Valley Slalle, Dec. 1, 7
p.m., Canler-Hawileye Arena and
Amana-~ aa.ic, Dec. 4-5
(Iowa, MiIIisIppi St., lon8 Island,
Texas-Pan American).
oNo. 7 women's t.IcetbaII at
PIusbu~, Dec. 4.

What do Iowa's Acie Earl
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QUIZ

State's Alphonso Ford haw! in
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See answer on page 28.
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NCAA
runner-up Iowa field hockey team
John Shipley
were named to the 1992 Division I The Daily Iowan
College Field Hockey Coaches
Iowa will open ita regular season
Association I Sauk Valley alltonight againat Mininippi Valley
America team Monday.
State, BO it's only appropriate that
Seniors Kris Fillat, Amy Fowler,
the Hawkeyes' lineup is starting to
Andrea Wieland and junior Kristy
BOlidify.
Gleason were named to the first
Coach Tllm Davis said Monday
leam, while senior Jamie Rofrano
that three of his top players will
and junior Tiffany Bybel made the
start concentrating on one position
second team. Junior Heather
and senior Jay Webb has practiced
Bryant was selected to the third
himself into the role of Acie Earl's
team.
understudy.
Gleason also received a Broder"I'm going to play Jay Webb at the
ick Cup nomination, which honors backup center poaition and James
Winters will play small forward
the nation's outstanding field
early in the game for SUTe," Davis
hockey player. Wieland is a forsAid Monday aa his 10th-ranked
mer nominee.

I
i

(

(
I

NBA
1he Admiral' Player of
Week
NEW YORK -

David Robinson
of San Antonio, with an average of
29.7 points and 11 rebounds, was
named NBA player of the week on
Monday.
Robinson closed out the week
by scoring a season-high 42 points
in a 104-97 victory over Seattle
Saturday night. He also had 10
rebounds.
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Johnson on injured list
PHOENIX - The Phoenix Suns
placed starting guard Kevin Johnson on the injured list Monday
because of a strained left hamstring and a pulled left groin suffered
last Friday against Golden State.
This is the second time Johnson
has been on the injured list this
season. He missed the first six
games with a groin injury before
being activated Nov. 20.
Johnson is eligble to come off
!he injured list Dec. 11.

NHL
\ Blackhawks' Larmer
[ honored

•

• TORONTO - Right wing Steve
Larmer of the Chicago Blackhawks, whose six goals last week
· included two game-winners, Monday was named NHL player of the
week for Nov. 23-29.
Larmer also had four assists and
led all NHL players with 10
points.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Tide or 'Dawgs to oppose
OSU
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Hawkeyes

ORLANDO, Fla. - Rankings
outweighed economics Monday
when Florida Citrus Bowl officials
settled on Alabama or Georgia as
an opponent for Ohio State in the
New Year's Day game.
• The decision eliminated
12th-ranked Florida from consideration even though its appearance
would boost local interest and
probably guarantee a sellout of
more than 70,000.
· With a victory Saturday over
Alabama (11-0) in the inaugural
SEC Championship, the Gators
would play in the Sugar Bowl, the
Crimson Tide would play in the
,Citrus and No. 8 'Georgia (9-2) in
Jacksonville's Gator Bowl.
If Florida loses on Saturday, it
Fes to the Gator against No. 13
North Carolina State (9-2-1), while
Alabama gets the Sugar, and GeorRia the Citrus against No. 15 Ohio
Slate (8-2-1).

HawkeyeB prepared to host the
Delta Devils tonight at 7 p.m. "I'm
going to really try to nalT9w down
BOme of the responaibilitieB of the
players, because I think they're
confused."
Winters, a 6-foot-S junior, had
played center as well as his uBUal
Bmall forward position in the
team's two exhibition wins laat
month.
Also concentrating on one position
will be freshman Kenyon Murray
and BOphomore Jim Bartels, who
have been alternating between the
off guard and small forward poIIitiona.
"I think we've been confuBing
them by having them play different
positionB,w Davis said. "So we're
going to limit those three guys in
particular to playing one position. n
Murray will stay at small forward,
where he played in high school,
and Bartels will try to make his
outaide shooting felt at the off
guard poaition.
"I think he'a juat trying to make it
eaaier for ua Bince we're kind of
new at it,' IBid BarteIB, who will
be playing in his first game since
1990. "It should help us out a lot."
Senior Val BarneB will continue to

alternate between off guard and
point guard and senior Wade L0okingbill will continue to play both
shooting guard and Bmall forward.
"The seniors are better prepared to
handle it, BO they'll play two poaitiona," Davis Baid.
Barnes and Lookingbill will be
joined by Earl, power forward
Chris Street and point guard Kevin
Smith aa DaviB' opening-night
starting lineup. The coach promiaed significant playing time for
Webb, Winters, Murray and Bartela. "ThOBe nine at the outaet,
we'll go from there,· Davis IBid.
Redshirt freBhman power forward
RuaB Millard will continue to Bit for
academic reasonB and true freBhman Fred Brown Jr. is still conaidered a redsbirt pouibility. Available tonight will be BOphomore
transfer Kevin Skillett, who will
primarily play at off guard.
Millard continues to practice with
the team and DaviB said he is
seeing improvement. "I think over
the holidays he had a little more
time to practice," Davis said.
"Both he and Jay Webb played real
well over the laat few days. That
gives ua a good sign because there's
no doubt that we need more bulk
and . more physical aize in the
frontcourt .•
, Webb can be a big factor in the
Hawkeyes' aucceBB. The 6-foot-8,
22S-pound senior has been off and
on during his three years in Iowa
City. After Iowa'B 102-66 win over
the Cuban NationalB Nov. 18,
Davis said he'd need Webb to work
his way into what he called "the
top eight." He did.
"Jay will be getting more playing
time," Davis said.
Webb sees hiB initial role aimply as
being a phyBical presence. "Right
AI ColdlrlThe Oally Iowan
now, for this game, rn come in for
more size,' he IBid. "But that will Coach Tom Davis says James Winters, here in action against Marathon
change, that will change - if I Oil, will play small forward in No. 10 Iowa's season-opener tonight
See HAWKEVEs, Page 28 versus Mississippi Valley State.

lohn Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa point guard Mon'ter Glaaper
vowed Monday to fight a fifthdegree theft charge Iowa City
police filed against him after a
local jewelry store accused him of
shoplifting.
"The message 1 want to get out is
that I'm innocent and I don't want
people looking at me like I'm BOme
kind of thief," said Glasper, a
freshman from Albion, Mich.
"Once your name ,eta out as a bad
person or a thief, it's hard to beat a
reputation like that. I just don't
want that rep being out on me."
Glasper, 18, Baid he will plead
innocent to the charges.
He and teammates Val Barnell and
Fred Brown were browsing at Two
PIUB Two, located in the Old Capitol Mall, last Wedneaday evening
when store personnel accuBed
Glasper of taking an earring. Glasper told Coach Tom Davis that

police filed the chargea even after
failing to find the earring in two
body searcheB.
"He's hurt and confused by the
chargeB against him, - Davis IBid.
"He'a going to take aggressive
action to clear hia name."
Davis aaid he will not take punitive action against Glasper and
that the 6-foot-2 guard may play in
tonight'a sea Bon-opener againBt
MiBBiuippi Valley State.
"You try to be fair and underatanding; he's hurt by it all, - DaviB
said. "I'll try to co\lllBel and work
with him the best I can. When
you're innocent of the chargeB and
people are viewing you as guilty,
it's a tough deal to go through. So
he iB practicing and he will dren
and we'll go from there."
Glasper acored 11 pointa in 12
minutes in Iowa'B 104-94 victory
over Marathon Oil Nov. 22.
No televi.ioD? - Friday's
Amana-Hawkeye Clauic openinground game versua Texaa-Pan

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
It can't get much cloaer at the top
of the college basketbaD poll.
Michigan remained No. 1 on Monday, aa it had OOen in the preeea80ll and first regular-aeuon Auodated Preu poll. But the Wolverinea' lead is Ii mere two pointll over
Big Ten rival Indiana, which
jumped from fourth to aec:ond after
winning the pretle880n NIT.
The Hoosiers havejuataone-point
lead over Kanaas, which is 19
points ahead of Duke. Kansas and
Duke each dropped one place as
Indiana vaulted over them with
See TOP lS, Page 28

Men's Hoops Top 25
The Top Twenry-five lums In !he Assoclaled

Pms' wllese bukelball poll. wllh IIrsl1'lace
..,Iet In parenlheses, record throuSh Noll. 29.
lolal poInlS based on 25 poInlS lor I 11"1 place
..,1. through II"" poInl for I 25th ~. WIle and
pre¥iOUI ..... klns:

R«nrd PIS Pvs
1. Michigan (19) ..................
C).(J 1,526 1
2. Indiana (14) ....................
~ 1,524 4
3. lCAnsu (19) •... .••••... .........

4. Duke(ll) .......................
S. l<enlucky .... ........ ...........
6. Selon Hall .... ............ .•. ...
7. Nonh CArolina ................
a. MemphlJ Sl. .. .................

_a _. . ._._. . . . ._. _..

9.lvlzono..........................

C).(J
C).(J
C).(J

C).(J
C).(J

10.
11 . florida 51........................

0.0
2·2

12. louIJvilie ...... .................
13. OeorslaTech ..................
14. OeorselO'Nn ................ ..

C).(J
C).(J
C).(J
C).(J

15. 0icWlom&......................
16. UClA ............................
17. Syt'KUse ........................
la. Michigan Sl. ...................
19. Massac:huseltJ ................
20. Tulane ...........................
21 . N_MexkoSt. ..............

22. Ondnnad .. ........ ............
23. UHlV .. ..... .......... ...........

1,523

2

1,504
1,365
3-1 1,233
C).(J 1,216

3-1
C).(J
C).(J
C).(J

1·1
).0

!HI
!HI
,.0

3
5
6
a
1.193 9
1,074 10
161 11
752 7

737 12
703 '4
693 13

656 15
600 21
458 17

.,7

18
331 20
299 19

291 l7fo 21

264 22

24. Purdue ..... ....................
2S7 25. Connecticut ...................
1).1
211 16
Other receiving ..,1... : Nebrasb 201 , lowl
State 169, Texas 120. Brlsham Youn! 114, illinois
68. California 63, Florida 57, Ullh 53, N.C.
Charlo"" 41 , Georgll 36, EvanlvfU. 34, Aubum
12. 80010n College 31, Ohio SlIte 29, Wake
For,1I 211, Or~n StIle 23. "",."... 17, Ceorse
w ..hlngton 14, Soulhern IlIInoil '4, Tenllef_
14, Mlululppl State 6, Mlnouri 6. Morquene 5.

SW louisiana S. Rice 3, Oklahoma Sllle 2,
Popperdlne 2, West VI"lnla 2, Princeton I,

XavIer, Ohio 1.

Delta Devils could'

Freshman Clasper
claims innocence

give Iowa challenge
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

freshman Mon'ter Glasper
American may not be seen on
television. The game is scheduled
to be shown by the Raycom network at 8 p.m. on KGAN, but
Texas-Pan American haB been
banned by the NCAA from playing
on televiBion thiB season.
According to Davia, the reatriction
Btems from recruiting violationa
discovered laat summer. DaviB said
athletic director Bob Bowlaby ia
bUBY fIgUring out what to do about
the problem.
See NOTES, Page 28

Iowa fans in the dark about Mis8inippi Valley State aren't alone.
"We don't know much about Miasiuippi Valley other that their
coach iB highly thought of,- Iowa
coach Tom Davia IBid Monday.
"It'a hard. Your scouting reports
just don't have much Bpecific information.
"You try to prepare everything you
can, knowing that you may see a
defenae or offenaive set that you
haven't worked on enough. But it's
pretty balanced. We're doing thinga
differently with thia team that
might aurprise people as well.Coach Lafayette Stribling will
bring his Delta Devila into CarverHawkeye Arena tonight at 7 p.m.
with three starters returning from
laat season'B 16-14 team, including
AlphonBO Ford, a 6-foot-BOmething
guard who scored 27.5 points a
conte8t laat year.

"One thing I Baw Iiated him at 6-5,
then BOme other things I've seen
lilIt him at 6-3 and 6-4," Davia
IBid. "I will say thiB, though - he
plays big. He plays tough to guard.
He'a got a variety of shots and he
averageB five and a half rebounds a
game. So he'B one of the top two,
three scoren in the country, and
yet he'B one of the top rebounders
on his team.Davis said at leaat one NBA acout
is coming to tonight'a game juat to
look at Ford, who iB li8ted aa 6-3 by
his achool and 6-2 in the Iowa
media guide:
The HawkeyeB will try to stop
Ford with a rotating man-to-man
defense. "I would gueu you'll see
ua switching off on him, that any
number of people will try to cover
him," Davis Baid.
Davis said Striblin& willatart with
what is basically a amall, threeguard lineup that includes Ford,
6-3 Bobby Green and 6-2 Luther
Riley.

I

James, Moeller prepare clubs
for New Years' Day rematch

BASEBALL

Smi~ns with Reds

CINCINNATI - John Smiley
became the first premier free agent
to sign this offseason, agreeing
Monday to an $18.4 million,
four-year contract with the Cincinnati Reds.
The 27-year-old left-hander
returns to the National League
after a season with the Minnesota
Twins. Pittsburgh traded him to
Minnesota on March 17 after he
agreed to a $3.44 million one-year
deal with the Pirates.
·1 feel real good about this. I'm
glad things worked out,· Smiley
said from his home in Pennsylvania. "I think we can bring a
championship back to Cincinnati.
We have all the tools ri8ht now!

move into
the Top 10

Wllhlnaton co.Ich Don James, left, and Michigan's
Gary Moeller greet lhe prell Monday in Pasadena.

I.

Ken Peters
Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. - They and
their teama didn't make it through
the 1992 season I1Jl8C8thed, but
they did make it back to the Rose
Bowl.
Washington coach Don Jamea and
Michigan'. Gary Moeller IBid they
had hoped to come into the 1993
Rose Bowl with better records and
higher rankinga.
The Huakiee (9-2) were No. 1
before they lost to Arizona and
Blipped to 10th by losing to
Waahington State in the regularBeasoD ftnale.
Michigan (8-0-3) made it as high
as third, then clOlled the regular
seasoD with tiea· against both Dlinois and Ohio State.
"Gary and 1 have talked already,
and our goal was to bring the beat
matchup we could to the Roee
AIIOCItted " . Bowl, 80 we ' were both disapThe two teams will meet Jan, 1 in a retNltch of last pointed we didn't win our last
yut"1 Role Bowl won by the Husldes, 34-14.
garDea. We would have had it much

..

higher ranking for thia game,- IBid
Jamell, in Pasadena along with
Moeller for a Rose Bowl preu
conference Monday.
Said Moeller: "I'm a little disappointed because I wanted to beat
Ohio State and DlinoiB at the end
of year. But I'm very proud not
only to be in the Rose Bowl, but rm
also proud of what I bring to the
RoBe Bowl in our team.·
During the coune of the season,
the Huakiee were beset by off-field
problems.
Quarterback Billy Joe Hobert, the
MVP of Washington's 34-14 victory
over Michigan in Iaat January'a
Rose Bowl, was auepended for
accepting $50,000 in loans from a
friend'e father-in-law.
Linebacker Danianke Smith waa
charged with four counts of selling
cocaine and 'alao was Buspended.
He pleaded innocent to the
chargM. Authoritiee claimed that
BOme drug wee were made out of
the Huskiee' crew house, where
BOUle playera live on campus.
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Quiz Answer
Both were chosen fourth· t..m pre·n.wn
"'~rlcans by Street & Smith mapzine.

Chicago .......................
Soc,.mento ............. .....
DaHls .................. ........
MIami ..........................
Atlanta ................... ......
Washington ..................

Newjersey ....................
Minnesota ........... .........
Houston .......................
New YorI< .....................
Detroit.........................

NBA

New YorI< .....................
Houston ................. ......
Detroit .. ...... ..... .... ... .....
MI....... kee ....................
Chicago ................. ... ...

~ YORl( -

NBA Indlvldulll ICOring, field
.aolI/ percental", reboundlns and assist leaden
ihroush ~ber 29:

G
Jordon . Chi ..............•...• 12
K. MIlone. Utah ..•.......... 12
Wlllelns, All .. .....•..•.....•.. 12
Mulnn, C.S •• .....•••.....•••• 13
8a{kley.Phoe ................ 11
Robinson. SA...........•.. . 11
Andmon. Ori . .............. 11
O·Neal. OrL ....... ....... .. ll
Olajuwon. Hou .............. 11
Haldlwoy. C.S............... 13
Hawtcins. Phil ................ 1t
Hornacek. Phil ............... 11
J. ¥aIone. Utah .............. 12
Petrovic, N.J.................. 14
Ewina. N.Y.................... 13
Mannlns. lAC ............... 13
Ownars. Del. ..... .........•. 11
Rk;e, Mia ...................... 12
Miller. Ind .................... 12
Richmond.Soc...... _ .... .. 13

Fe
156
115
115
148
100
~

90
911
101
115
92
93
108
117
115
117
~

97

89
101

FT I'll
eo «14
122 3S4
81 J36
56 J63
88 291
88 262
n 260
64 260
41 2SS
48 2911
51 249
52 247
53 269
62 313
59 2119
53 281
54 242
41 26J
64 255
61 214

106.0
1115.6
1115.4
104.3
102.8
102.5
101 .9
100.1
91.S
95.0
92.8

T_OeIoNe

Portland ................. ......
Seattle " .......................

ScorIna

12n
1313
1054
1251
1233
1332
1427
1101
1013
1235
1114

12
13
10
12
12
13
14
11
11
13
12

AOS
33.1
29.5
28.0
21.9
21.0
23.8
23.6
23.6
23.2
22.9
22.6
22.5
22.4
22 .4
22.2
22.1
22.0
21 .9
21.3
21 .1

San Antonio ............ ......
New jeney ....................
Orlando .......................

Cleveland .....................
Indiana ............... .........
Mlnne.ota ................. ...
Bolton ........ .................
Atlanta .........................
L.A. Olppers ........... ......
l.A.lakers ....................
MIami ..........................
Utah . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s.c..mento .......... ........
Phoenix ........................
Washington ............ ......
CharIolle ......................
Phlladelphl. ... ...............
Denver .. ... ..... ......... ......
Colden SI. ....................
Dallas ........... ......... ......

C
13
11
12
12
12
11
12
11
14
11
13
12
11
13
12
13

PIs
1181
1061
1189
1189
1206
1110
1222
1121
1448
1141
1354
1258
1155
1369
1269
1379
1182
1297
12911
1421
1233
1455
1470
1251
13n
1517
1216

11

12
12
13
11
11
11
11
12
13
10

Avg
90.8
96.5
99.1
99.1
100.5
100.9
101 .8
101 .9
103.4
103.1
104.2
104.8
1115.0
105.3
1115.8
106.1
101.5
108.1
108.2
109.8
110.3
111 .9
113.1
In.7
114.3
116.7
121 .6

uw. ...... .....................

........

G Off Dot
O·Neal . Orl ................... 11 54 118
Olaluwon. Hou ............ .. 11 36 126
Barkley. Phoe ................ 11 SO 105
EwinS. N.Y .................... 13 38 124
Coleman. N.J................ 12 44 101
K. MaIone.Utah ...... ... .... 12 12 111
Willi., Atl ...................... 12 55 116
Mutombo. Den ... ........... 12 4l 89
R~ nson . SA ............. .. 11
l4 116
Kemp, Se. ... ................. 12 «l 89
~

co

Slocklon. Utah .......... ................. 12
H.rdawoy. C .S............................ 13
Bosues. Char.......... ................... 13
M. Jackson. LAC .......................... 13
Adam•• Wash ............................. 10
WlIII.ms, Minn .......................... . 10
Hornacek. Phil ......... .. ................. 11
MUrdock, Mil .......................... ... 12
CoIes. MI . ................................. 12
Skiles. Orl .................................. 11

I'd

.SIIO

.565
.560
.558
.556
.555
.554

.s.so

.550
.549
.549
.549

ToC

AVI
15 .6
162 14.1
155 14.1
162 12.5
145 12.1
14311 .9
141 11 .8
13211 .0
120 10.9
129 10.8

ln

No
AOS
154 12.8
135 10.4
120 9.2
119 9.2
90 9.0
82 8.2
88 8.0
96 B.O
95 7:9
87 7.9

NBA Team Slats
NEW YORK - NBA team scoring .nd defense
stAtistics Ihrough Nov. 29:

T.-Offen.
•
Gqkjen st. ........... .........
Charloll . ... ...................
PhOenl . ................. .......
Phlladelphl . ..................

0,'-"<10 .......................

Se.ttle ............. ............
Portland .......................
l.A, O lppers .................
Cleveland .... ......... ........
l.A. lakers ....................
Denver .......... ...............
Utah ............. ...... .........
Indiana ......... ...............
Boston ........ .................
S.nAntonlo ..................
Milw.ukee ....................

C
13
13
11
11
11
12
11
13
13
11
12
12
12
13
11
12

PIs
1480
1474
1245
1223
1216
1318
1205
1418
1411
1189
1297
1295
1293
1381
1167
1213

~AWKEYES:

Avg
113.8
113.4
113.2
111 .2
110.5
109.8
109.5
109.1
108.5
108.1
108.1
101.9
107.8
106.2
106.1
106.1

Lao,.....

(2)
1511. 1 3.• ' l' 7
D.foe .....................
1 0 0 .0000
Hrivnak .... ............... 689 3l 0 2.79 • 3
Beaupre ................. . .16 53 0 3.90 2 10
W.......... (3)
1512. 03,4, 10 n
lemelin ................... «l3 22 0 3.28 4 3
Moos······ .. ········.·.... 933 55 0 3.54 9 4
_(2)
1340 79 0 3.54" 7
Jablooskl .. ............... 951 51 1 3.22 7 6
young ..................... 682 45 0 3.96 3 9
T....... ..., (1 I
1639" 1 US 10 15
Barrasso .................. 1236 68 2 3.30 15 4

2

o

1
1
2

o
2
2
2

o

1

2
1
; 3
Puppa ..................... 112 41 03.15 1 2 3
Huek ....... ....... ....... 559 l4 0 3.65 3 6 1

~·iii...... ····ls1S336,.24 2 °3~~1/

=ii)·.... ·.. · ·····I~20.12 0 °3~r:\00 , ; o
HOXIaIl .................... 1113 60 0 3.23 12 3
Fiset ......... .............. 408 29 0 4.26 I 4
Quok (3)
1525 '2 0 3.62 13 7
Riendeau '" ......... ..... 438 24 0 3.29 S 1
Cheveklae ............... 1062 68 2 3.84 9 9
DdroIt(I)
1stS 93 2 3.71 1. 10
V.nblesbrouclt ....... :. 649 37 0 3.42 5 3
RIchter ...... .............. 749 ... 0 3.85 6 6
N.Y. --.(3)
1401.
3.77 11 ,
Fitzpatrick ............... sn 35 0 3.68 3 4
He.1y ...................... 818 53 0 3.89 6 1
N.Y.......... (3)
1~'1 0 3.91 9 11
Essensa ................... 9n 61 0 3.77 6 •
TabarllCd ................. 418 3l 0 4.59 2 5
Wlnnipea (1)
1395,. 0 4.04 • 13
Tusnull ................... 3911 2S 0 3.77 4 1
llanford ................... 1066 77 0 4.33 4 11
~(OI
1466 102 0 •• 17 • 12
Joseph .................... 1091 70 0 3.85 6 10
Hebert .................... 367 29 0 4.74 2 2
S1.laoiI(3)
1460 102 0 •. 19 • 12
Roussel .... ............... 932 63 0 4.06 7 S
_u~rd ...... . ....... 462 l4 0 4.42 2 5
"",'
oia(l)
1400,. 0 4.10 9 10
Pletranl"10 ....... ....... 542 38 0 4.21 2 6
Burke...................... 848 62 0 4.39 4 10
HattIonI (1)
1396 101 0 U4 6 16
Irbe ................ ........ 4SO 25 1 3.33 2 4
Hackel\ ................... 3S6 30 0 5.06 1 S
5.39 2 9
Hoyward .................. 646 58
(0)
1454 113 1 4.66 5 1.
Sidorklewlcz ...... ...... 1285 89 0 4.16 2 18
Modeley ............ ...... 90 10 0 6.67 0 2
Weeks .............. ..... . 130 18 0 8.31 0 2
Ott.w.(4)
15111. 121 0 4.11 2 12

°

°

San"'"

FleldGGol~

Fe fGA
Turner. Orl. ............... ............. 41 81
Robertson. Mil. ........ ............... 65 115
Brickowskl, Mil........ ................ 61 109
Parish, BoI. ..... ........................ 58 104
Perry. Phil. .............................. 45 81
P.Yton. Su. .... ..... ................... 16 131
O'Neal. art............................. 911 177
Ie. Malone. Utah ....................... 115 209
Edwards. Mil. .. ........................ &3 151
Co<bin.
56 102
Clmble. BoI. ....... ................ ... 56 102
Owens, C .S. ........................... 107 195

~~~ ~

•3
2
5
1

o

1
2
1

3
2
1
3

NHL Goalie Slats
NEW YORK - NHL goolle statistics through
Nov. 29:
(fnIpIy_ ...... 1n .............)
MP GA SO Avg W L T
Potvin ............... ...... 1167 31 0 2.56 1 6 2
Fuhr ....................... S24 29 1 3.32 4 3 1
T_ _ (1)
1395 67 1 UII 11 9 3
W.lte ......... ... .. ........ 511 24 1 2.82 4 2 0
Belfour .................... 1004 51 2 3.115 8 It 3
Otiata(OI
151. 75 3 2.96 12 10 3
Roy ... .......... .......... .. 1151 56 0 2.92 11 S 3
Racicot .................... 360 20 0 3.33 5 1 0
_Ill)
1516 77
3.05 16 6 3
Casey ...................... 1168 55 2 2.&3 11 6 2
W.koluk ...... ........ .. .. 285 23 0 4.84 1 3 1
MInnosoIa(l)
145S 79 2 3.16 12 9 3
Whitmore ............. ... 484 20 0 2.48 5 2 1
Mclean ................ ... 1022 62 1 3.64 9 7 1
V_IO)
1510 111 1].26 14 , 2
Slllington ................ 662 30 I 2.n 8 3 0
T.rreri .................... 6S8 4l 1 3.92 4 7 0
New JMo\I (1)
1324 7. 2 US 12 10 0
Reese ...................... 531 28 1 3.16 5 2 1
Vernon ................... 921 52 0 3.39 , 7 0
Trefllov ....... ............ 65 5 0 4.62 0 0 1
CaIpry(l)
1511 86 1 1.40 1~ 9 2
Stauber ....... ............ 48S 25 0 3.09 7 0 1
Hrudey ................... 102~ 61 1 3.57 9 7 1

°

MIooIioIppI SUIe or L-. ioIMd

No. 12 louisville lIS. No. 1. Michigan Slate It
Detroit. 5 p.m.
NO. 14 Ceo'1!et"""n VI. Southern. NO, 2 p.m.
No. 15 Oklahoma lIS . Towson SlIte • • :30 p.m.
No. 16 UClA vs. Santa Clara, 1:30 p.III.
No. 17 Sy,.euse lIS. V1rslnla Commonweahh or
MariS!. 1 or 9 p.m.
No. 19 Massachusetts vs. Centr.l Connec:ticut
Stale,] p.m.
No. 20 Tulane vs. SOUthern Methodill. 8 p.m.
No. 23 UNLV.t Loyo'" Maryrnount . 10:35 p.m.
No. 24 Purdue vs. Eastern Illinois or East
Tennessee Slate. 6:30 or 9 p.m.
No. 25 Connecticut .t North Caroiin. State. 12
noon
SonIay'I eo-.
No. 8 Memphll State.t Tennes •••• 3 p.m.
No. 9 Arizona VS . Arkan .... 5 p.m .
Mondoy'l eo-.
No. 1 Mlchlpn v•. Detroit Mercy, 7:30 p.m.
No.3 Kan ... '". Emporl. State, 8 p.m.
No. 4 Duke vs. Northeastern. 7:30 p .m.
No. 6 Seton HIli vs . Miami . a p.m.
No. 21 New Mexico Slate .t Texas-£I P.so.
9:30 p.m.

2

Heisman Candidate

2

Slats .

o
3
4
3
1

4
4

o
4
o
1
1

o
o

1
1
1

o
o

1

...,..,.. ........

No Yd. TO
atNorthwest.rn ................ 9 lS1 1
Michigan ........ ....... .......... 13
69 1
.tMichlgan SI.. ..... ............ 10
56 1
Purdue ................... ......... 15 2tl5 3
Stanford .......................... 11
116 1
.tPlttsbu'1!h ..................... 14
84 0
BYU ............... ....... .......... 15 112 0
Navy ............................... 20
95 1
BostonCOllege ....... .......... 18 174 2
Penn SI. ....... ........... ........ . 23
18 0
.tSOuth.rnCal .. ............... 19 221 3
Total . ..... ............. ............ l67 1343 13
Caught 1 pus for 24 yards .nd one TO.

in the Amana-Hawkeye Classic,
acoring eight pointe, bringing down
13 reboundfl and causing thenBluejays' coach Tony Barone to
gush, "You just can't prepare for a
Jay Webb.Yet for his college career, Webb
has averaged only 3.1 points and
2.9 rebounds a game. "That's been
my problem - consistency. 111
have a good day, then a bad day,"
he said.
Webb hopes that's behind him

lose this weekend 81 Michigan
plays at two-time defending
champion Duke on Saturday night
in a rematch oflast season's NCAA
title game, just hours after Indiana
and Kansas will have played in
Indianapolis.
Kentucky and Seton Hall, the NIT
runner-up, held fifth and sixth
place, while North Carolina, Memphis State, Arizona and Iowa each
moved up one spot to round out the
Top Ten.
Florida State, which lost to
Indiana and UCLA In the NIT,
dropped from seventh to 11th and
was followed in the Second Ten by
Louisville, Georgia Tech, Georgetown, Oklahoma, UCLA, Synu:uae,

ManhII F......1, San DIeto SI.
S·5-1 - So,............

Schedule

AI Tlmn EST
T......y'leo-.
1 Mlehlpn .t Rico. 9:30 p.m.
3 Kansas vs. CeorS'" 1:30 p.m.
4 Duk. vs. Canislul. 7:30 p.m.
6 Seton H.II vs. Rider. 8 p.m.
7 North Carolina v•. Old Dominion. 7:30

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
p.m.
No. 10 ......... MisIItIIppI Vol...,. State•• p.....
No. 13 Georgll Tech vs. Florida A&M. 7:30
p.m.
No. 11 Syracuse vs. Cornell. 8 p.m.
No. 18 Mlchlsan State vs . Morehead Slate. 8
p.m.
No. 21 New Mexico SlIte vs. Easlem New
M..lco, 9:30 p .m.
No. 22 C1nclnn.U vs. Te,... Southern. 8:30
p .m.
Wednooday'l Games
No. 5 Kentucky vs. Wright State, 7:30 p.m .
No. 8 Memphis State at Arun..s, 9:30 p.m.
No. 11 FlorId. SlIte vs. No . 19 Massachusetls.
7:30 p.m.
No. 14 Georplown vs. St. Leo. 7:30 p.m.
Thunday'l Games
No. 15 Oklahoma vs. Oregon Slate. 8:30 p .m.
No. 20 Tulane vs. NiCholl. St.te. 5 p.m .
Friday'l Games
No. 7 North Carolina vs. South Carolina .t
Charlolle, N.C •• 9 p .m.
No. 10 Iowa ... T"""an American, lor 9 p.m.
No. 17 Syracuse vs. Southern Mi.slsslppl. 9
p.m.
No. 21 New Meldco Slate vs. Te,...· EI Paso. 12
mid
No. 24 Purdue vs . Weber 5t.te. 8 p .m.
SaturdaYI eo-.
No. 1 Mlchipn at NO. 4 Duk• • 9 p.m.
No. 2 Indian. VI . No. 3 Kansas. 3:45 p .m.
No. 5 Kentucky vs . No. 13 Ceorgia Tech . 7:30
p.m.
No. 7 North Carolina vs. Princeton or Tex.>.t
Chlriol\e, N.C .• 7 or 9 p.m.

No. 3

""""""* .........

No. 3 ........
No Yds TO
Avg
Southern Cal ........ ............ 21 220 3
a.l
at BYU ... ..... ...... ... ........ .... 35 299 3
• •5
5.1
.tUCLA ........................... 23 118 1
atNewMexico ...... ... ......... 25 200 2
8.0
Te...·EI Paso ................ .... 30 156 1
S.2
AirForee .......................... 29 129 0
4.5
at Colorado St..... .............. 18
60 0
3.3
.t Wyoming .... ... .. .... ..... ... 33 127 0
3.a
Hawaii ..... ................. ...... ~3 300 4
7.0
FresnoSI . ........................ 2
21 1 10.S
at MIami... .......................... .
did not pl.y
TOI.I . .... ......... ...... ........... 265 1630 15
6.1
Caught 18 passes lor 128 yards.
MI",ln

er_. QI.

~game"

Davia aaid switching fint-round
opponent. is not an option.
"I don't think we can at this late
4ate; Davia aaid. "I think it would
be unfair from a acouting and
preparation standpoint. A couple
montht ago would have been no
Jlroblem, but at thia point a time
obanp il more likely.~y',othermakhupis~n

l4II Wand aDd Miaaiuippi State.
The winners of each pme will play
Saturday nilht for the champion.hip.

John
Kruth
willi special guest

HIm, 1'utkey, s.w I CojIct
0Jcac: .... l1li wbca uti
tamed upwilb ow boUle

Doug Roberson

50 ':.;;0410pili
__$2
-=__

dttaq

35fTAP9-11
Wednesday Trip Shakespeare
Thursday Orquesta de Salsa
Friday Bo Ramser & Sliders
Saturday Voodoo Gearshift

$150 Plnll of GlliaaI,

Hatpora..
S<M PInts Bud &: ~Ute
8IOCla.c (~

c.nr-tAwJJ4l

Op..~.ll_

11 S. Dubuque

now.
.
-Coach (Rich) Walker and I have
been working on that, and the
other coaches, Coach (Rick) Moss
and Coach (Gary) Close. It's pretty
much just getting a routine down.
It's partly mental, but it's also
keeping the body fine-tuned, keep
your muscles used to the action."
Walker says Webb's only problem
is that he's a kid trying to make it
through college with a little more
pre88ute on him than most stu-

Michigan State, Massachusetts
and Tulane.
New Mexico State, one of the two
newcomers to the rankings, Cincinnati, UNLV, Purdue, the other new
team, and Connecticut rounded out
the balloting.
There are three other games
involving two ranked teams this
week as Massachusetts is at Florida State on Wednesday, and Georgia Tech is at Kentucky and Louis·
ville meets Michigan State in
Detroit, both on Saturday.
New Mexico. State, which hadn't
been ranked since the last 12
weekt of the 1990-91 season when
the Aggies reached as high as 11th,
won the Great Alaska Sbootout

BURGER
BASKEIS
25
TIC CLUB

111 E. COllEGE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

$2

PITCHERS

illAW

$~O

till 8:00 PM

Syr.....

....... , No. 1 ........ No. 14 101M offeMe
All Cp Yds Td Int
.1 E. Caroiln. ................... 17 11 213 3 0
Texas ..... ,....................... 18 11 284 1 0
Ohio St. . ..... ... ................ 2S 12 158 0 4
at louisville ..... ................ 21 16 204 0 2
Rutgers ... ......... ........ ...... 28 18 42S 3 1
atW. VirSinl. .............. ..... 26 16 245 1 0
.tT.mple ....... ................ 19 11 128 2 0
Pittsburgh ..... .. ..... ... ..... ... 19 12 158 1 1
Virglnl.·Tech ..... ...... ........ 20 13 198 2 2
.tBostonCoi. .................. 19 13 138 1 0
Mllml ... ........ ................. 24 13 145 0 2
TOIaI............. ................. 242 146 2296 14 12
Rushed for 136 yards and 3 TDs. 60.3 passing
percent.ge.

Elvis Crbac, QI, MichlJIII
11-0-3 - SenIor .

RanIred: No. 1 PMOinI

All Cp Yds Td Int
.t Notre Dome ................. 28 17 242 2 3
Oklahom. St. ..................
did not ploy
Houston ..... ............... . ....
did not ploy
Iowa ........... ... ............ .... 17 11 101 1 2
Mlchlg.n St. . ......... .......... 19 11 111 0 2
_lind lana ......... ... ....... ... . 17 13 132 2 0
Mlnnesoll .. ................... . 19 14 208 4 0
.IPurdue ........................ 24 11 169 2 0
at Northwestern.............. . 14 7 2tl5 3 2
illinois .. ........ ................. 29 21 278 1 2
atOhioSt. ................... ...
2 1 19 0 1
TOlals.. .......... ................. 169 112 1465 15 12
66.3 passing per~tage.

dents. That sometimes makes him
too hard on himself.
"Most people in sports are that
way. Hell be all right," Walker
said. "The players are growing up.
These guys put all this stre88 on
themselves - you don't make a
free throw, and all these people are
depending on you - you're going to
lose your hair.
"But you can't do that. Nothing's
that bad and nothing's that good.
It's the same for all of them."

last weekend, beating TennesseeChattanooga, Oregon and Illinois
in the eight-team tournament.
The ranking is Purdue's first since
the Boilermakers cloeed the
1989-90 season with a 9-week run
during which they reached No.8.
Purdue beat Connnecticut 73-69 in
the Tipoff Clasaic on Saturday as
heralded sophomore Glenn RobinSOD made his debut with 30 points
and nine rebounds.
Iowa State and Nebraska, both
members of the Big Eight, dropped
from the poll. Iowa State, 24th 18lt
week, lost to Florida State 109-86
in the NIT, while the Cornhuskers
fell from 25th despite not playing a
game.

Shea won the award given to a thinga."
Iowa has also signed prep fltar
non-echolarship player.
Chris
Kingsbury, a 6·5 guard from
RecndtlDc reftDl_ - Davifl Hamilton,
Ohio, and power for·
and his staff will resume recruiting
during an NCAA-eanctioned period ward Jess Settles of Winfield,
that atarte today and encla Dec. 11. Iowa. Settlee ia also 8-8 and 220
Iowa has one acholarship remain· pounds.
"That atill leavee us that one
ing.
acholarship that is still out there.
Davifl baa already landed two top We were talking to a coach thia
prep recruite and a junior college morning about a good, solid big
transfer In John Carter, a 8-8, maD who'e available; Davia aaid.
220·pound power player from
"Well be evaluating BOme of these
Southeutem Community Conep kids we haven't seen before as well
in Burlington~
as lookinl at some others that are
"He's euctly what we need,- atill available, - he added.
Davia said of Carter, whom he
Sold out - Iowa sporta informa·
him."
projects as poIIIibly replacing the tion director George Wine
Lut year'fI winner Chrifl Street graduating Earl at center nat announced Monday that all ticketa
finished aecond, followed by Val seuon. "He can run the court wen for thia aeuon'e Bir Ten pmel
Barnet and 11m Barte". Jason and can do lome dominating have been BOld out.

Earl maIuw estra effort - Ade
Earl won the second annual Extra
Effort Award from the Iowa assis·
tant coaches for his effort in preseason practice.
"Some of you that have watched
Ade practice in the paat may find
that luird to believe that the auistant coaches would give him this
hopor; Davit aaid. "It', baaed on
statistica in practice, how the play·
ers ~d in their drill stations.
-I think it'fI a real tribute to Ade.
Not only becau.e he', our belt
player, but to have him giving hit
beat effort is another tribute to

1UF.SDAY

CONGLOMERA110N

~l-Junior

NOTES: All Big Ten games sold out
c;:ontinued from Page IB
• "I think they're trying to see what
tile options are; Davia aaid. "It
could be a time change - we could
end up playing at sis instead of
eight - or they could not televise

& Grill

Rying Ash Recording Artist
froo1 Milwat*ee

J.4
12.0
8.0

TOP 25: Cyclones drop from poll
Continued from Page 1B
the four wins, three over ranked
teams.
' Michigan, which lost 122-121 in
otertime last week in an ezhibition
game against a local team featuring former NBA players, received
19 first-place votes and 1,526
ppinte from the nationwide panel
of writers and bt:oadcasters.
lDdiana had 14 No.1 votes, Kanaaa
19 and Duke 13.
Michigan', lead over Kanaaa in the
~n poll was 23 pointe and it
iBcreued to 25 the next week.
Michipn was No.1 on 23 ballots
in the pre8e88OD voting and picked
up another when Kanaaa dropped
to 18 the next week.
Two of thOle top four teams will

~). U:~8

AvS
17.4
5.3
5.6
13.7
7.8
6.0
7.S
4.8
9.1

Webb looking for consistency

Oontinued from Page 1B
kj!ep improving.
. -It's now or never. It's not like I
have another year and can say,
'Ob, well, 111 do it next year.' "
Many fans have seen Webb as an
enigma, looking spectacular one
giune and virtually disappearing
the next. As a freshman, he acored
13 points and grabbed six rebounds
in a win at Michigan State. As a
sophomore, he was the deciding
factor in Iowa's win over Creighton

TONIGHT - -

C.me-i>y-game statl.tlcs for some Heisman
Trophy hopeful. listed with position. teom . te.m
record. school year, and national ,.tlnss :
aeaIe .......1, Non DMne
~1 '1 - SenIor
billed: No. 7,...".... No. 15 ........ No. 2S

billed: No. 1 ..........

Top 25

CABIS~·

1

NHL Scoring Leaders
NEW YORK - NHL scoring le.ders throush
November 29:
Player, Teom
CP CAm PIM
Lemleu • • Pit ......................... 26 29 36 65 12
laFontaine. SuI ..................... 24 la 29 47 29
Kurri. LA .............................. 25 16 31 47 12
Rocchl, PhI ......... ...... ........... . 23 16 29 45 20
Sakie. Que ........................... 25 20 21 41 12
Robitallle. LA ......... ... ............ 25 20 '19 39 26
Sundin. Que ........................ 25 16 22 38 14
5tovens. PII ............. ............. 17 17 20 37 20
Mes.ier. NYR .... ................... 23 12 25 37 22
O.t .... 80s ........................... 22 10 27 37 10
Sure , Van ......... , .................. 2S 24 12 36 20
Andreychuk.8ul ................... 24 19 17 36 24
Cllmour. Tor ........................ 23 9 21 36 32
Muller. Mti .......... ... ............. 24 7 29 36 26
Tocchet. Pit. ......................... 23 16 19 35 68
Roberts. CIY ....................... . 25 13 22 35 76
yzermon . Det ....................... 2S11 17 l4 ~
TU'1!eon, NYI ...................... . 23 15 19 l4 4
COurtnali. V.n ....... ............... 25 13 21 l4 51
Hull. StL ... ..... ...................... 24 13 20 33 21

No. 10 - . . ...
1 or t .......

U~

~ 1\ ic' ~~'

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you"
any well drink or draw
8-11

Body
Dimensions

Gift
Certifi cate
This Certificate ~nfttles

Mrs. dans

Month !Mem6ership

To 1
From Santa
Authorization

Merry fitness!

BODY DIMENSIONS
111 E. Washington SI.
Iowa
• 354-2252

Cantebury Inn
Coralville • 338-8447
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,BOSTON
It'8 a (ew minutes
lubuque
•
8unrise and members of the
• [ lVOrk crew have already arrived,
_ _ _ _-::
', ~urkey and pumpkin pie in their
b8llies. It's going to be a long day of
~ h6ckey and basketball.
.
'It will be the ultimate double-U-P-N-IG-..J,
( header for a 8port8 (an. Ray
C
Hi Bourque and Robert Parish, 8lap• shots and slam dunks under one
Beer - roof on the 88IDe day.
-It will be a fruitful day for Dick
~
the beer vendor who baa
nless Drink put two kids through college by
· Mlling brew8 at the Boston Gard~n, and for worken who will be
their 10th hour of overtime by
day's end.
On this day after Thanksgiving,
_
. _ . . . . there will be nine goals, 112
, ..rebounds, two hours of penalties,
,[ twO technical foul8 and two sell-

.

ICOVER

less

'rP1Ppas,

IGER

, outs.

KEIS
.25
•HERS

3:40 - The ice is covered with
garbage thrown by fans after Hartford's Geoff Sanderson acore8 a
controversial goal with 1:47 left.
Bruins 4, Whalers 4. It takes five
minutes to clean up the debris.
Building manager Joyce PapaAmoroso curses the team8 (or going
into overtime, which means le88
time for the bull crew to tum a
hockey rink into a basketball court.
4:10 - Ted Donato acore8 on a
rising slapshot with 24 seconds left
in overtime. Bruins 5-4. They celebrate on the ice and fans 8lap high
fives. General foreman Denni8
Grabowski gets his men ready for
the changeover.
4:14 - A technician in the catwalks high above the ice moves
cables. The lightini is different for
Bruins and Celtica games, driving
photographers crazy. Some lights
used for hockey must be turned off
for buketball, or elae they would
shine in shooters' eyes.
4:18- A tractor brings in plywood
boards, leaving tire tracks on the
ice. The boards go between the ice
and the (amous parquet floor. The
bull gang, 28 guy8 on this busy
day, removes the gl888 atop the
hockey board8.
"It's easier going from basketball
to hockey; says Papa-Amoroso.
"You just pull up the floor and the
ice is there naturally. These guys
are really earning their money
today."
4:46 - As cleanup crews sweep
beer cups from beneath seats, the
first section of the parquet floor is
fastened into place with power
drills. Each piece is labeled. The
rows go from A to V, with 12 pieces
per row.
"The basketball floor is hard to lay
down. It's 80 old, it's a piece of
junk," Grabowski says. "It was
made of scrap oak during World
War II. We use Elmer's wood glue
to repair it. They used to say the
Celtica knew where all the dead
spots were in the floor. Now we say
the Celtica know where the few live
spots are. It'8 a bad floor, but it's
part of the Celtica' mystique."
TheCelticawon31straightgames
on this floor in the 1985-86 84',880n.
4:59 - Workers replace the
hockey team benches with red
folding chairs for wealthy Celtics
fans. Risers weighing up to 400

:Jt's a fading tradition. Only the
Garden, the Spectrum in
~adelphia, the Capital Centre in
; Candover, Md., and the Meadow: [ liJlds Arena in East Rutherford,
. ' . NJ., host such NBA-NHL doublebeaclers this season.
,
New York, Los Angele8 and Chi•
,[ ciko have no 8uch conflicts this
,0 0 PM
!lr, Detroit and Minneapolis have
_ _ _. . .. separate arenas for ba8ketball and
hockey.
At the 64-year-old Boston Garden,
_ 8 ttio-sport day is one to savor:
'1 a.m. - The "bull gang," as the
" work crew i8 known, begins prepanng for the Bruins-Whalers
hockey game. Rata scurry around
Ithe hallowed arena.
1 p.m. - *Good afternoon, ladies
aad gentlemen, boys and girls,"
I18YS public address announcer Joel
. PerJmutter. "Welcome to historic
" ~n Garden." It is filling with
14,«8 fana, many wearing gold,
blaek and white Bruins jerseys.
1;06 - Organist Ron Harry plays
'. the national anthem, sung by Rene
• Rancourt while standing on a car'I
pet on the ice.
,>' .:(:10 - Referee Ron Hoggarth
.' "dtQPs the puck for the opening
faceoff.
'1:11 - Bourque acores just 34
.. seconds into the game. Bruins 1-0.
.2;31 - "Next Celtica home game:
e
vI. Charlotte tonight," the acore:r~
M.
pound. .... pI".. wh." tho
~ton

~o

y
INY
INK
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He slept (or four nights in the
Garden during the blizzard o(
1978. Hundreds of workers and
fans were trapped there when a
snowstorm shut down the city as
they watched the Beanpot college
hockey tournament on a Monday
night.
"I couldn't take a 8hower. I 8tunk
to high heaven. We slept on the
seats, in the sky boxes. We lived on
leftovers,· Pappas say8. "When I
got home on Friday, my wife sent
me straight to the 8hower and got
rid of my clothes .•
5:59 - Gamble and teammate8
Rick Fox and Marcus Webb shoot
at One basket while workers adjust
the other and put in more seats.
6:10 - The bull crew fini8hes.
6:16 - Usher Dan McMorrow i8
told he will work the sky boxes
tonight. He has been doing this (or
35 years.
"We had two hours in between

game8 to get 80mething to eat.
When we came back, it wu transformed. Yau walk out and it'8 a
hockey rink. You come back and
they're ehootini baskets," McMorrow says.
His colleague, Bob Fullam, has
been working here for 20 years.
"The crowds are like night and
day. It's like going into the bull
ring (or the Bruins and a social
event (or the Celtics" Fullam says.
'"I1le Bruins fans come in like
they're coming out of a street fight.
For the basketball, the ladiee are
in dre8BeS and the guys in suits."
7:30 - The Celtica' game against
Charlotte is echeduled to start, but
the main scoreboard isn't working.
A Bruins-Oilers game was blacked
out in the 1988 Stanley Cup finale,
and a Bruins-Red Winge game once
wu called otT because of (og on the
ice, but not tonight.
7;88 - -Good evening, ladie8 and
gentlemen, and welcome to the
Boston Garden: says public
addre8s announcer Andrew Jick.
Harry plays the national anthem,
again, with Guy Rotondo 8inging

AIIodated "'for the Bruins' g.me later

u he stands on the parquet noor.
7:43 - Tip-off. Parish, the NBA's
oldest player, jump8 against rookie
Alonzo Mourning.
9:44 - The Celtica wrap up a
111-102 victory before 14,890 fana,
the team's 547th colllleCUtive Garden sellout. Parish hu acored 24
points and held Mourning to
5-of-18 shooting.
9:59 - The bull gang begin8
taking apart the parquet noor.
10:05 - ThebaaketsarehydJ'auli- '
cally (olded, the red chairs
removed. A fan glance8 at the '
championship banners hanging
from the rafters. There are 16
Celtica and 27 Bruin8 bannen, but
Celtics fane point out their banners
are all (or NBA championships
while the Bruins have banners (or
divisional title. u well u Stanley
Cup triumphs. Retired numben, '
such' as those of Bobby Orr and
John Havlicek, hang alonpide tire
bannen.
11:12 - The last piece of the
parquet floor i. loaded onto a cart.
It'8 time to tum the Boston Garden
into a hockey rink again.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

no cover

***

Tlit Week', Entertainmfnt
Wed. THE mLE MONKEEZ
Extended Happy Hour
Thurs. TRIPMAmRMONKEY
hi. mGH and LONESOME
Sat. MANGO JAM

'[ coach ;s Razorbacks'
,: third coach ;n the past
: , three months.
, ,[ Harry King
ASsOciated Press

:r

ONS :

.'ord

1960.

prepar~lion

9-Midnight

lA~rmer Clemson Tiger

' ""
l

the Garden. He 8aw the tears when
Bob Cousy retired, a few years
after watching John Kennedy's
pre-election rally at the Garden in

parquet floor of the Celtics In
that evenlns-

75¢ Pints
$1.25 Bass Ale

,

' FAYETl'EVILLE, Ark. - Danny
, • I Ford,
who led Clemson to a
, [ national championship in 1981 and
111ft eight seasons later following a
d!apute with school official8, Mon~~~;;;J ' day was chosen to revive the
I
Aibnaas football program.
lIebury nn
'
He i8 the Razorbacka' third head
e • 338-8447 . ( coach in three months.
-AI Witte, the 8chool's NCAA
fIculty representative and chairI1IIn of the selection committee,
(
s,bDounced the decision at a news
C!lDference.
"I understand the word 'pride' and
l.understand what it takes to win
aIId what kind of people," Ford
IIlid
: Athletic director Frank Broyles
aiid, "We are getting a coach equal
( to any in the United State8."
. nJack Crowe was ~ after the
AUorbacks 108t theIr season '
, OfIener.~ Citadel, and Joe
[
~es, ~a~fensive coordinator,
ele~d to interim head
, 0IIch. Kine. was told Saturday
that the aebool wanted an experiImced coach.
Crowe was 9-15 and the Razor'-b were 3-6-1 under Kines, who
wm serve as defensive coordinator
IlJlder Ford.
: "If you want to call him c:o-head
~, 80 be It; Ford said. "That',
I IUIIO and that'. deaervm,."
, Ford said he met with Kine,
( 8uruiay and told him that he would
Walk away from the job if Kines
*used to give hia blesaing.
laid hie ftnJt priority is to get
~ atafr together and the aecond
,rlority Is to recruit the beat
pia,.... in the country. He refuJed
~ be IpeCiftc about chanps on the
I&aff.

hockey nets were. More chairs will
be placed on those risers.
5:14 - The first basket is moved
into place and hydraulically
adjusted. A worker with a lO-foot
ruler make8 8ure it'8 right.
"In the old days, when the baskets
were raised by hand, one night the
referee complained a rim was
crooked: Grabowski says. "You
needed a forklift to adjust the
weight on the basket, 80 there was
nothing we could do. We hit it a
couple oftime8 with a crowbar. The
referee said, 'Yeah, that's better.'"
5:31 - Celtica forward Kevin
Gamble arrives (or work. He signs
a few autographs and heads to the
locker room.
5:42 - Pappas gets ready (or a
night of selling beer to Celtica fans,
following an afternoon of selling
beer to Bruins fans. There'8 no
difference in their drinking habits,
he says, but there are two intermi88ions in a hockey game and just
one in basketball so he sells more
to Bruins fana.
Pappas, an insurance broker, has
been moonlighting since 1958 at

~~~~

'J Ford
new
.
',boss of
Arkansas
,

The 64-year-old Boston Garden is just one of four arenas hoslins
NBA-NHL doubleheaders this winter, Here, workers remove the

BEST IL\PPY 110m L\ TOWX
13 S.LinD

AfTERNOON
MATINEES
AU SEATS
$3.00

Arbnsas' Danny Ford
"I don't want anybody to read it in
the newspaper," Ford 8aid. *1
know some things I'm going to do. 1
know lOme coaches 1 would like to
talk to."
Broyles said Arkanaaa baa had
SUcce18 hiring coaches with proven
records and he felt that was what
the Arkansal fana expected.
"Put performance is the best
indicator of future perfonnance,"
Broyles said. "It worked in the
past. It failed when we varied from
it."
Ford, 44, baa been a winner as a
head coach. Hi8 Clemson teams
were 96-29-4 in 11 years and
compiled a 6-2 record in bowl
gamea. His 1981 team earned the
national championship by beating
Nebraska in the 1982 Orange
Bowl. Ford wu 33 at the time, the
youngest coach to be named
national coach of the year.
Ford arrived in Fayetteville Sept.
28 after receiving a phone call from
hi, coaching friend, Kines. At that
point, he wu a consulting 818istant coach. From the outset, he
said he wu on board to help Kines
become the head coach.
Ford has not been a head coach
since January 1990 when Clemson
bought out his contract. The settlement reportedly was worth $1
million during the nut five yean.

354·7430

PASSENGER 57 (R)

1:45; 4:00; 1:15; 8:30

DRACULA (R)
1:1l5; 4:00; 1I:4S; 8:30

JENNIFER 8 (R)
1:30; 4:00; 1:00; 8:30

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG) EYE e:4S; 11:111
MALCOlM X (PC-13)
EVL 7:10 PM ONU

t!iL~
MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
1:00; 11:00

THE BODYGUARD (R)
8:30; Il:OO

HOME ALONE 2 (PO)
8:30; 8:00

r~~i@2fi~
ALADDIN (G)

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
.t
ACROSS

21 Arid
28 Makes an effort
U-·ski
sAdequate
34 'Cogito, • Hedda Gabler'S
sumcreator
38 Anatomical
14 Occasional. in
passages
Edinburgh
at Furnish
Itl Baby seals
41 Messy;
II Statement 01
disheveled
laith
43 ' Uke It Hot"
17 Cordelia's
44 European
lalher
vacationland
,. On the main
_ Herb IOf
II Weird
liqueurs
ZO This may lead to 47 Unspoiled
a Ewing score 41 A. B.A. member
22 Confusion of
II Staff ollile
VOices
sa Baseballer Tim
23 Starts lor
Athenians
.. ' it'S' a
Wonderful Ule ~
24 Ule·jacket
director
malerial
1 Guru

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

OVALIREHAB ABLE
RIGA EVADE
FLAW
BLACKMA%J..$ ~~J.E
SELENA.STATICE
E NIOliAR K
E M BIO L 0 E N MUM MER

,",wvtLEMiH
ULAN

RIOVE!O

TRUE'

A ,M. repast
t3 Foreign
... ·Caslno
Royale- role :
1967
IS Olfactory organ
.. Hawaiian porch
" " - 1built a
railroad , .. '
.. It may be good
or bad
.. Plumbers' foes
7O off (irate)
71 Containers In
Cumbria

DOWN
I Sing a scale
:2 Pertaining \0
space
:I C'omprehend
4 Blue planet
s Few and lar
between
• River in
Yorkshire
7 Tom Foley. e.g,
• Second city 01
Japan
I Insulated chest
10 Show a zero
balance

" Croat's

neighbor
DEC T iiEr~ B A I L S
E S K A ii s TIT E IR IA T E '12 Sedgwick or
Nil L
BR I E
Adams
SOLOMON.NOVELS t:I Season to be
jolly
A T 'Ate i' T ~ C Kl!{ I DOW
BORN LAVALISAGA 2. Slepl and Hines
CEDE ENEMY AMEN HOrudge

I

No. 1020

ar Stagger

42 Inuit canoe

21 Branches
30 Cooking amts.
:al Fill
32 Part 01 a
basilica
33 Goad
34 The Eternal City
35 "Never give a
suckeran '
37 Sudden burst 01
wind
40 A Ireshwater
fish

45 Work-crew boss

lIS Ruth's

mother·in·law

II German Iron

_ Ralsanjanl and
Bani·Sadr
so Swapped
S2 Monastery's
main man
14 "lorYou'Oylan song

and steel city
57 British guns
saOial

II Seed wings: Bot

so-colada
S2 Suffix with Infer

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1,900-42Q5656 (7~ each minute).
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Soundtrack only adds to success of 'X'
Kevin Ruby
Tile Daily Iowan
Film soundtracks are frequently a
convenient way to get a crosa-section
of artists to contribute to packaged
products. They are also a sure bet to
make a lot of money, especially if the
film that the soundtrack draws from
is popular enough. Note the multiplatinum succesaes of soundtracks for the
mms ·Singles," "New Jack City,"
"The Commitments" (now in two
volumes), and the inevitable success of
"The Bodyguard," which opened last
weekend. And that is just in the past
calendar year.
Spike Lee, himself a wise young
entrepreneur, is no exception. He and
. Motown granddaddy Quincy Jones
have assembled a collection of soul
ditties from Lee's epic "Malcolm
which is not so much an accOmpaniment to the Brooklyn auteur's latest
cinematic effort, but a thorough

X:

"Who's Who in 20th Century AfricanAmerican Music." The soundtrack is
available on compact diBc and cassette, courtesy of Reprise Records.

breakout rap stars Arrested Development ("Revolution," the first song on
the soundtrack) is hardly a surprise,
considering the anthem status Public
Enemy's "Fight The Power" had with
Lee's 1989 film "Do The Right Thing"
- though "Revolution" is only played
during the film's credits, when most
people are shuffiing towards the exit.
The other new song is "Someday We'll
All Be Free," by soul diva Aretha
Franklin. Aretha belts out the song in
her typically blue-ribbon form, and
with the rap track, aids in contributing to the diverse mix that the
"Malcolm X" soundtrack contains.
One doesn't need to see the film
"Malcolm X· to appreciate its soundtrack. Lee and Quincy Jones have
packaged a sharp, variety-laden
ensemble of African-American jazz,
blues, soul, and rap. For those counting, that's about three genres more
than what one can expect from other
showtune collections.

The sleeve contains a quote from
director Lee, who explains the format
of the soundtrack. Malcolm X was
himself a man who appreciated the
communal traditions of song and
dance, and several of the selections
were favorites of the slain civil rights
leader. "Malcolm X" 's soundtrack
album features selections by The Ink
Spots ("My Prayer"), Billie Holiday
("Big Stu£f") , Ella Fitzgerald
("Azure"), Duke Ellington ("Arabesque Cookie"), and Ray Charles
("That Lucky Old Sun Just Rolls
Around Heaven").
Though the album has mostly an
archival I audiophile feel to it, Lee has
been kind to include two new recordings, made specifically for this collection. The inclusion of a track by

that's about it

Costner fights, Houston sings
Sonja west
The Daily Iowan
The film "The Bodyguard" is really a
two-hour version of its preview - a
lot of Whitney singing and a lot of
Kevin beating people up.
The only difference is that the film
has a little more dialogue than the
preview. Dialogue which, for the most
part, would be better left out.
Still, the fllm's stars, Whitney Houston and Kevin Costner (who are both
far too talented for this script), did
what they could with the lines and

Help us
•

~

I:Clnema

lovers!
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
Just another reminder, for all Iowa
City film buffs: Top 10 FiJms of
1992 lists will be accepted through
Tuesday, Dec. 8. Response has
been, to put it mildly, minimal .
Current front-runners are "Last of
The Mohicans,· "Wayne's World,·
and "Malcolm
If you disagree
with these selections, send me a
letter with your candidates.
Send all entries to: Top 10 Lists,
c I 0 Kevin Ruby, 201N Communications Center, Iowa City, IA
52242. Results from the poll will be
printed during finals week. Ciao for
now.

x..

plot they were given.
Costner plays Frank Farmer, an
ex-Secret Service man who left his
government job for more lucrative
private security work after the aB888aination attempt on former President
Ronald Reagan. Although the shoobng
took place during someone else's shift,
Frank felt he had to leave the position, and the memory continued to
haunt him (a guilt which always
seemed senseless and unfounded.)
Immediately the audience is
informed, again and again, that Frank
is undoubtedly the best bodyguard in
the business, of course. He spends his
time protecting public figures and
famous tycoons who have reason to
fear for their lives. He then decides,
for some unknown reason, to break
his steadfast "no celebrities" rule and
agrees to protect pop singer Rachael
Marron (Whitney Houston). Rachael
was seeking a bodyguard after receiving death threats by a psychotic fan
who had, at one point, bypassed her
present security system and entered
her Hollywood mansion undetected .
The scene is now set for the romance
to begin, but at first, as with all
Hollywood love stories, the two
strongly dislike each other. Frank
sees Rachael as a stuck up,
immature-star type, and Rachael sees
Frank as an oversensitive threat to
her freedom and carefree lifestyle.
But suddenly their feelings for each
other take a turn for the romantic,
and it is here that the film literally

becomes "Dances with Whitney." This
new-found love comes about quickly
and with no realistic cause for their
spontaneous change of heart for each
other. Because of this plot failure and
the lame lines they are given, like "I
never feel so safe as when I'm with
you," the movie loses what little
momentum it might have been gaining.
The supporting cast is also of little
help here. Much-tGo-slimy-tG-believe
publicist Sy (Gary Kemp) and the
jealous
sister I manager
Nicki
(Michele Lamer Richards) are too
melodramatic to appear as real
threats.
The only redeemable and interesting
part of the movie is the focus on the
job itself. Frank's constantly shifting
eyes and thoroughness make it apparent how many threats celebrities
really face in their daily lives. By the
end of the film , it seems downright
frightening for Rachael to walk
through a crowd of autograph-seeking
fans, knowing that anyone of them
could be the vengeful maniac. However, at one point the film tries very
obviously to draw a parallel between
the bodyguard and the divine protection of God. That was going a bit too
far .
"The Bodyguard" is really a movie for
Whitney Houston fans and Kevin
Costner fans - good film fans can
skip this one and feel absolutely
secure that they're not missing anything worthwhile.

Students support Malcolm X with fashion
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Today's youth
should be credited with reviving
public interest in Malcolm X. but they
must be careful not to reduce his
legacy to a fashion statement, the civil
rights activist's older brother said.
"Many ofthe adults have been taught
to reject Malcolm's teachings,'

Abdul-Aziz Omar told about 200 pe0ple at a lecture Saturday. "If it wasn't
for the youth, we wouldn't have
Malcolm's speeches."
Omar, 69, wore a baseball cap emblazoned with an "X" at one point in his
appearance. But he cautioned against
trivializing the slain black leader's
me88Bge of self-improvement and the
importance of education.
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Ma to play unaccompanied concert"[
William Palik

Tlie Dal'Iy Iowan
L.

Cenist Yo-Yo Ma, winner of five
Grammy Awards and numerous
other accolades, returns to
Hancher Auditorium tonight at 8
to give an unaccompanied recital.
Born in 1955 in Paris, where his
parents had moved to further their
own musical educations, Ma emigrated in 1962 to the United
States, and since that time has
sUCC8aafully negotiated the treacherous transition from child prodigy
to master artist of the first rank.

Yo-Yo ~, the world's p~inent cellist, will
perfonn six Bach Suites and other works for the

In a recent telephone conversation,
Ma admitted that this is the first
time he has used the first and last
of the six Bach Suites as bookends
in a diverse program covering
music of the past three centuries.
"It's an experiment I've long
wanted to try. Until Iowa City, I
have never played an unaccompanied recital except the cycle of
Carol Friedman six Bach Suites. It should be
unaccompiJ1ied cello in a concert tonight at 8 at interesting."
Hancher Auditorium,
Sandwiched between the Bach

offerings will be three recent works
and three Paganini Caprices. The
1955 Sonata for Solo Cello by
George Crumb is in three movements, and ia, Ma says, "seductive,
like a fantasy: Leon Kirchner, one
of Ma's teachers at Harvard, wrote
"For Solo Cello" for Ma and classmate Carter Brey. The piece is,
according to the cellist, "a sort of
subconscious fantasy, perhaps a bit
turgid."
"The Cellist of Sarajevo," which
premiered earlier this year performed by Ma, was inspired when
English composer David Wilde
heard of Zedan Smailovic, a cenist
from the former Yusoslavia who
laments the tumult in his native
land by donning white tie and tails
for outdoor cello elegies. Ma hopeI
that audiences will respond to a
contemporary musical expression
whose composition was occasioned
by well-known current events.
The selections from Paganini's
Violin Caprices should provide
devilish delight. The pieces, Ma
says, were composed to titillate
and awe. "I hope I can surmount

the difficulties with sufficient elM
to give the audience a sense offuD
and not just effort. fm bUli1J
practicing my octaves, rhythml,
arpeggios ..• Ma, who will returnttr thlt
season with an aU-eta
,amber
music group, plays the
:l Dllv!dov Stradivarius, which has for the third time in its history been
donated to a cellist who, it w88 eei£;.
could do the instrument justice. In"
the 1960s, it was an anonymOUl'.
gift to the late, great Jacqueline d~.
Pre, who lent the instrument to Mi.
when she became too ill to plilY it.
herself. Recently, a patron_
purchased thecelloforMa'slife~
use. It is an unfortunate fact- 01
today's musical life that even the:
moat successful of string playeR; [
cannot afford the astronomical prices commanded by first-rate
instruments. Luckily, the artistic· .
patronage system endures, at leaat
in skeletal form.
Tickets for tonight's concert art .
still -available at the Hancher lJqr.:
Office, 335·1160. VI students quol· .
ify for a 20 percent discount.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

Women, stereotypes
E. B. Holtsmarlt
The Daily Iowan
-casta nec antiquia cedens Laevina
Sabinis / et quamvis tetrico tristior
ipsa viro I dum modo Lucrino,
modo se permittit Averno,l et dum
Baianis
saepe
fovetur
aquis, I incidit
in
flammas;
iuvenemque secuta relicto / coniuge
Penelope venit abit Helene."
"Laevina is chaste, is mOre decent
than the Sabine matrons of old, is
more uptight than her upright
husband. Still, while she's lowering
herself now into the Lucrine
lagoon, now into the Avernian lake,
and now often aoothes herself in
the waters at Baiae, she takes a
fall into fire. She's off after a young
guy and abandons her yokemate a Penelope she arrived, she left a
Helen."
- Martial, 1.62
By all measures the greatest
Roman epigrammatist, Martial
(circa AD. 40 to circa AD. 104)
poured forth a Tiber of topical
poems intended to toy with the
glitterati of his time and taunt
them with their transgreaaions, not
exactly like a People magazine or
The Natwrwl Inquirer but not
exactly unlike either one either.
Baiae, located on the Bay of Naples
near the pther watering holes
mentioned in the poem, was a kind
of combo of Club Med and Cap

d'Antibes where the better sets
went to be naughty with each other
and escape the malarial humidity
of the Roman summer.
This particular poetic effort about
one Laevina is of general cultural
interest as revealing a paradigmatic assumption about the narrow
roles available to nonalave women
in antiquity. Either they were a
Penelope or a Helen, that is, a
domesticated spouse or a public
slut. There really wasn't much
room for variation in the gaping
interstices between these two
extremes. From the real world, the
liberated examples of Pericles'
Aspasia or Socrates' Diotima
(whether or not she was fictitious
is here irrelevant - as a type she
was obviously believable) in the
Athena of the fifth century B.C., or
the sophisticated Sempronia in the
Rome of the first century B.C.
mentioned by Salluat ("Catiline"
25), are notable and anomalous
precisely for their rarity; and from
the world of myth, female characters like a Clytaemneatra or a
Medea who finally say to men, in
effect, that "enough is enoughand take matters decisively and
drastically into their own hands,
becoming shuddering models of
malfunctioning womanhood. As a
woman, it was hard to win.
Both Penelope and Helen are of
course prominent in Homeric
poetry, and thus ,!taunt the begin-

when will it end?
nings of Western literature as
exemplars of the right kind of
woman and the wrong kind of
woman. Penelope, the dutiful wife,
stays at home for 20 years raising
a kid and chastely fighting off
ardent lechers while Odysseus
spends 10 years fighting at Troy
and then another 10 fighting his
way back to Penelope through
cloyingly beautiful women. Helen,
in turn, ran off with (or was
abducted by) Paris when he came
calling from Troy; in any event, she
left her husband Menelaus and
was thus the immediate "casus
belli." It was really all her fault.
Martial's Laevina, then, plugs
right into a constricted tradition
about women that was even then
(the poem was published probably
around AD. 85) over a thousand
years old. This procrustean view of
women would not have seemed
unreasonable to a Roman male of
Martial's day. Indeed, Laevina's
dour husband probably thought
Martial quite lenient. Had the poet
elected to dramatize an expanded
version of Laevina's fateful faU into
the flames of lust, as he did with
others, she might have been turned
into /l fussy hooker like Thais
(4.84, 6.93) or, worse, a horny
butch groupie like the swaggering
Philaenis (7.67, 7.70). These two
women were, admittedly, Greek, as
their names demonstrate, and
Roman prejudice toward Greeks

_
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being what it was, one did not need
to be too scandalized at their
deliciously shocking penchants.
The former liked to do unmentionable things to guys, and the latter,
whose name in Greek suggests
"monstrous lover" or "lover of the
monstrous," liked to do chicks
("puellas") unspeakably. Being
compared to a relatively unkinked
and illustrious Greek tramp like
Helen would have seemed mild in
comparison.
There is a point here in addition to
commentary on the pernicious
obduraCy of culturally embedded
stereotypes of women, and that is a
pernicious stereotype of antiquity
itself. For antiquity was not just
about the heady ontological constructs of philosophical idealists
like the Greek Plato or the lofty
political moralizing of Roman
nationalists like Cicero, but as
much about the tacky and the
tawdry, about the trivial and the
frivolous, about furtive sex straight
and furtive sex not so straight. The.
ancient Greek and Latin languages
each have a lexicon rich not only in
the refined vocabulary of philosophy and law and poetry, but also in
the metaphorically inventive terminology of scatology, of sexual
parts and of sexual practices.
Being human, in this too they were
not unlike us.
Professor E.B. Holtsmark's appears
Tuesdays in the Arts section.
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Traditional troupe is magnificent, alive with energy
These talented dancers
wowed the audience
with a fascinating
spectacle.
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily lowFln
Watching the American Indian
Dance Theatre perform Monday
was like watching something
strangely familiar yet unique.
It is evident, after watching these
performers, just how much of our
own culture emanates from the
American Indian population.
The opening was mystical and
peaceful as elders remembered the
old ways and paaaed on the tradi-

Television is
John Kenyon

The Daily Iowan
Television is back.
The obvioua question is, where
were they and why should we care?
Televiaion was one of the leaders
of the movement that came to be
known, foibetter or worse, as New
Wave. Along with Talking Heads,
Blondie, the Ramonea et aI., the
band W81 the toast of the burgeonIng alternative. rock world.
Their first LP, Marquee Moon, is
the main source of critical acclaim
for TV. Released in 1977, it was an
instant clasaic, combining the guitar wizardry of Tom Verlaine and
Richard Lloyd with Verlaine's art
sc:hool nerd vocals.
Afollow-upLP, 1979'sAdwntu~,
was the eztent of the band's
rscording career. Neither LP sold
well, and the foursome went their
HpIlrate ways. So wby are the
maeaea, moat of whom were in

tiona to the younger generations.
The company went on to perform
dances such as the Grasa Dance
from the northern plains and the
Traditional Dance Suite. The
dances were alive with energy and
featured oscillating beats. The
magnificent costumes, in beautiful
combinations of green, blue, yel.low, red, orange, purple, black and
white added to the individual
dance styles of the performers.
The Eastern Woodlands Suite,
featuring such dances as the Green
Com Dance, Old Style War Dance
and Smoke Dance, was quite an
experience for the audience as they
imagined these distinguished pe0ple in the long houses sharing
stories and traditiona. The perfor-

~t

mers themselves seemed to especially enjoy the dancing competition.
Women clad in white, blue, yellow
and black were featured in the
Fancy Shawl Dance. These performers were graceful, athletic and

skillful.
The Hoop Dance was by far the
audience's favorite. The performer
seemed to will the reed. hoops into
such forms as a turtle or butterfly.
The audience eagerly anticipated
what amazing turn or trick he
might perform next. When he
ended holding the hoops in the
shape of a globe above his head,
the audience responded with thunderous applause.
The accompanying music was just

guitar-slinging
duos
have
attempted to equal the six-string
exploits ofVerlaine and Uoyd, they
pale in oomparision to the real
thing.
Television has matured as well,
not only continuing where it left
off, but improving on it. These
geeky art students made their
mark. on their previous two LPs
with jerky and angular songs.
Now, the rough edges have been
smoothed, and their IOniC excursiona are lent additional clarity,
thanks to advanced ftICOrding technolOI)'.
The reeult is a progreaaive masterpiece. Thia LP is alternative rock
for tbinkin' fellers, and highbrow
pickiD' for the flannel ahirt-clad

crowd.
The album ia dominated by arty
pretenaion, with enough great
chope to instanLly forvive. Trac1u
lib "1880 Or So" and ·Shane, She
Wrote ThiB," poaaeaa guitar linea

tors rose I
the bigge!
The depa
~Ion

as extraordinary as the dances. At
times it boomed with loud, ominous
cries and at other times it echoed
with an eerie serenity.
The company, created in 1987,
features performers from the best
powwows and competitiona in the
country. They have performed iti
the Middle East, Asia and Europe,
gaining international acclaim. The
performers include people from the
Apache, Arapahoe, Cherokee.
Cheyenne, Chippewa, ' Comanche,
Cree, Creek, Kiowa, Makah,
Mandan-Hidatsa, Navajo, Sioux,
Southern Ute and Zuni tribes.
This performance marks the second time the American Indian •
Dance Theatre has performed in
Iowa City.

that melt through each other
resulting in a b1iaaful blur. But
simple arrangements leave plenty
of room for Verlaine and Uoyd to
explore the boundaries of each
song.
Verlaine is still a meplomaniaceach guitar solo on the record ia
carefully credited to one guitarist
or the other, and he wrote all the '
songs, reportedly refusing to give
consideration to Lloyd-penned
tunes in the proceaa.
That'. OK, however, as tuna like
'"l'he Rocket- and "Mars" prove
Verlaine still has what it takee to
succeed 81 Television. The creative
tenaion leads to muaical tension 81
well, giving the songs more texture.
T.lelluion is not the groundbreakin« c1aaaic that was MarqUft
Moon. The band didn't try to
recreate that, but moved beyond.
Thia LP is a welcome return.
Television is back . .. for now.
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it again despite 13-year absence

elementary acttool when TV broke
up, putting down those Alice In
Chains CDs to give these oldtimers a listen?
Because their third LP, Televuion,
picks up where Adventure left off
13 years ago. A quick listen makes
it seem as if nothing of substance
has reaUy happened in the band's
absence.
Both Verlaine and Uoyd have kept
buay with solo projects, and Uoyd
haa popped up recently on
Matthew Sweet's surprise suc:ceaa,
Girlfriend. Drummer Billy Fica
and bauiat Fred "Sonic" Smith
kept buay as well. But Television
u a whole is obvioualy greater
than the sum of its parte.
While little of their work apart
met the high standard of quality of
Marquee, Moon, together they prelent the full, dynamic IOUDd of a
IOlid unit.
ThiB new LP is • pitar record,
plain and simple. While other

i
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